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ADVERTISING
SUBMISSION DEADLINE FOR
JAN 23rd Issue is JAN 19th

AD DEADLINE: JAN 17th

Advertising in the 
Grapevine ranges from 
free (page 4), to paid. 
Depending on the 
commitment-length and 
colour options, rates 
range from:

PRESENcE/LoGo $40 - $30
SINGLE BLock $54 - $39       
DouBLE BLock $106 - $76  
BANNER $205 - $145  
HALf PAGE $450 - $300  
ARTS EVENT PoSTER $75 - $50

Index
The Grapevine is brought to you by Jeremy Novak & 
Jocelyn Hatt, with an amazing team of contributors:

JEREmy NoVAk  
+ sales & info
JocELyN HATT                        
+ design & layout
EmILy LEESoN                
+ submissions editor
moNIcA JoRGENSoN               
+ events & lists
LISA HAmmETT VAuGHAN     
+ editor/proofreader 

PAmELA SwANIGAN                    
+ editorial assistant
mIkE BuTLER  + writer
JAmES SkINNER                        
+ technical assistance
mARGoT BISHoP,  DENISE ASPINALL,                                 
JADEN cHRISToPHER, BETH 
BREwSTER, cuRRAN RoDGERS, 
LAuREN GAILBRAITH, kEELER coLToN  
+ deliveries

wHERE To fIND uS  
In addition to being in every department at Acadia, 95% of 
all businesses in Wolfville, downtown Kentville, Grand Pré, 
Gaspereau, & Port Williams, The Grapevine can be found at 
these fine locations:

+ woLfVILLE: Box of Delights, The Post Office, EOS, Pita     
House, Muddy’s Convenience, Cinematopia, the Public     
Library, Just Us! Café, Wolfville Farmers’ Market, T.A.N., 
What’s the Buzz? Rolled Oat 
+ GRAND PRé: Convenience Store, Just Us! Coffee Roasters 
+ GASPEREAu: Valley Fibres, XTR Station 
+ PoRT wILLIAmS: Wharf General Store, Tin Pan Bistro 
+ cANNING: Art Can, Al’s Fireside Café, Aspinall Studios 
+ wINDSoR: Moe’s Place Music, T.A.N. Café, Lucky Italiano 
+ HANTSPoRT: R & G’s Family Restaurant, Pizzaria 
+ Berwick: Drift Wood, North Mountain Coffee, 
      Rising Sun Café  
+ kENTVILLE: Designer Café, T.A.N., Café Central, Post Office
+ coLDBRook: T.A.N. Cafe
+ NEw mINAS: Boston Pizza, Milne Court, Pita Pit

coNTAcT uS: (902)-692-8546 
info@grapevinepublishing.ca  
ALSo AVAILABLE oNLINE:            
grapevinepublishing.ca and 
issuu.com/thevalleygrapevine
DoN'T mISS A GRAPEVINE: Subscribe 
for $2.00 an issue (+postage). 
Join our email list for inbox 
deliveries! 
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oN THE coVER: cASTLE fREDERIck fARmS
Cover photo by Jocelyn Hatt, edited with Instagram. 
See page  3 for our new Grapevine Photo Challenge! Play for your chance to win!

This past Sunday, I had the pleasure of joining 
some friends for fun at Castle Frederick 

Farms - a hidden gem - in Falmouth. Jim 
Bremner and family own the farm property 
which is almost 2000 acres including forest, 
upland pasture and historic salt marsh. The 
farm is home to beef cattle, sheep and a few 
horses. 

Although I kind of wanted to explore the 
snowshoe trails, which are generously offered 
to the public for a donation, I was there for a 
different purpose. I was there to go on a sleigh 
ride with friends (and their little ones)! The 
Bremners have partnered with Glen Hood 
who drives big, beautiful, black Percheron 
horses and offers rides every Sunday during 
the winter season. Ben and Petrol were the 
horses I met, but I was told there was a back-
up horse in case Ben or Petrol tired through-
out the day. This eased my guilt as I reminded 
myself that the horses are built for working as 
I watched the steam evaporate off their bodies 
as they pulled the sleigh (carrying 18 folks) up 
and down the gentle slopes through the Acadi-
an Woodland Forest. 

My favourite part of the day, though, was 
when the horses stopped for a break, and the 
humans got to disembark from the sleigh and 
play in the snow! My little buddy Harlow and I 
had fun climbing the steep slopes of the gravel 
pit and sliding down – Harlow on my lap and 
me hanging on tight to him. After 4 rounds, 
we (well I) tired so we got back on the sleigh. 
Glen was lovely and friendly. He even allowed 
a scared family pet of the Bremners, Max, to 
sit next to him in the driver's seat when the 

dog wouldn't stop crying. He even shared 
his seat cushion with him! This was the best 
(and most fun) $10 I've spent in a long time! 
So, the next time you take the kids to Ski 
Martock, perhaps stop in for a sleigh ride on 
the way, or heck, go for the sleigh ride instead! 
No line ups! 

Thanks to the Bremners and to Mr. Hood for a 
fun-filled day in the winter snow! I'll definitely 
be back. Next time, I think I'll check out the 
snowshoe trails too! 

wHo: Jim Bremner and family own Castle 
Frederick Farms. Daughters Erin and Robin 
coordinate the sleigh rides with Glen Hood.  

wHAT: Sleigh rides at Castle Frederick Farms 
every Sunday during the winter. Cost: $10 
per person or $150/group with kids under 2 
free (on lap). Sleigh holds 18 people.

wHERE: Castle Frederick Farms, Falmouth, 
NS.  Civic numbers are 568 & 620 Castle 
Frederick Road. They're across the river from 
Ski Martock and approximately 10 km from 
Exit 7 off Highway 101.

wHEN: Visit the farm every Sunday (until the 
snow melts) between 10am-4pm. Rides leave 
on the hour with the last ride leaving at 3pm. 
The ride is approximately 45 minutes long. 

wHy: Because it's awesome!

INfo: 798-8037 / castlefrederickfarms@live.ca 
/ facebook: Castle Frederick Farms

Submitted by Michelle Juurlink 

A few years ago, a unique choral group called 
the Wolfville Community Choir was formed. 
It started with a handful of ordinary people 
who loved to sing. Over time, word of this 
choir spread and its membership grew. Now it 
consists of 24 dedicated members.

Our choir, though, does much more than just 
sing songs. Our director is Susan Dwor-
kin-Hachey, a well-known local soprano sing-

er, musician and music educator. Along with 
singing songs, we learn how to sing them to 
the best of our ability, lots of times surprising 
ourselves with the polished end product. How 
do 24 singers sound like 50? As Susan says, 
it’s all in the technique, the breath control, 
and the projection of the voice, which Susan 
skilfully teaches us each week.

- Continued on page 9 - 

The Wolfville Community Choir

EDIToR'S uPDATE 
Welcome to the 11th year of The Grapevine! 
Joss and I took on the paper in 2009 and 
we're honoured to continue to create it for 
another year. We have a good feeling about 
2014.   

Please note that, in order to provide added 
clarity, we've changed our issue numbering 

system found on the cover. 
For those librarians and 
archivists keeping track, 
this is our 119th issue. 

Thank you everyone for 
your dedicated interest in 
The Grapevine, please contin-
ue to support or advertisers.

Jeremy Novak (& Jocelyn Hatt)

-+-+-+-

-+-+-+-

http://keith@irving.ca
http://www.kingsportclinic.com
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Dear Wolfville and area:

You have held us up through your kindness, generosity of spirit and community mindedness 
throughout our healing. You have fed us, showered us with treasures, brightened us up with 
flowers, embraced us, recognized our challenges and stood with us. Only in Wolfville and the 
Valley: we are so blessed and proud to be a part of this gem of a community. You have proven 
once again that Wolfville is the most awesome little town with the biggest heart.

From our family to yours, a humble and 
genuine thank you!

Lila, Ian & Natasha Hope-Simpson 
 
Editors’ Update: 
In November 2013, Natasha Hope-Simpson 
was involved in a hit-and-run, which resulted 
in her having a below-the-knee amputation. 
Her wonderful attitude is continuing to inspire 
the community. For more info, search Natasha 
Hope-Simpson  on youcaring.com

feature pet – tilly: 
Tilly is a beautiful 33-pound pitbull cross full of 
love and energy. At just seven months old, Tilly 
already knows a few simple commands and loves 
to give kisses!  Although she is shy at first, Tilly 
warms up to people very quickly and is ready to 
play! Her white coat has two brown spots on the 
back, and she has big beautiful puppy-dog eyes. 
Tilly is spayed, up-to-date and all her shots and 
ready to find her fur-ever home. To learn more 
or adopt Tilly, please contact the Kings County 
SPCA at 538-9075. 

upDate on JuDah: 
STILL AVAILABLE! 
Judah is a domestic female short-haired cat, found with 
her brother along Ridge Road. She has black fur with a 
charming white “bow-tie” at her throat. Judah and her 
brother were born around October 2012 and are waiting 
for their forever homes. These two have come out of their 
shells and have turned into very friendly felines! 

Wolfville Animal Hospital,  12-112 Front St., 
Wolfville . 542 3422   |   wolfvilleanimalhospital@ns.aliantzinc.ca

the furry feature

Random Act of Kindness is Brought to you by Daniels’ Flower Shop Ltd.  
40 Water St, Windsor    |   798-5337   |  www.danielsflowershop.net

 
 

Random acts of 

kinDnessvc Experienced a random act of 
kindness recently? Share with us: 
info@grapevinpublishing.ca

Don’t Tell Mother
On the evening that timid librarian Cinnamon 
Schmidt and her mother are to entertain 
her fiance Hobart and his mother at a serene 
family dinner, Cinnamon comes home in 
shock because she has witnessed a bank 
robbery and is the only one who can identify 
the crook. She confides her terror to chum 
Deedee Malone, not daring to tell her mother. 
Joe the Federal Agent arrives to check out a 
case of tax evasion and ends up checking out 
the case of a witness to a bank robbery. And 
then the fun begins! The pace is rapid-fire, the 
dialogue hilarious, and the laughter non-stop. 
A great evening to chase the winter blahs 
away!

Written by Monk Ferris, Don’t Tell Mother will 
appeal to all audiences. It is directed by Wayne 
and Linda Marriott.

Cast in order of appearance: Mary Sponagle, 
Stephanie Pearce, Nina Johnsen, John Smith, 
Jacquelyn Burneau, Anna Gillcash, Bob Cook, 
Bob Racine

Don’t Tell Mother plays January 10, 11, 17, 18, 
24, 25, 31, February 1. 7, 8, 14, 15. 
Show times 8pm with matinees January 26 and 
February 9 at 2pm. Tickets $15/$12 
(Call 678-8040 for reservations).

CentreStage Theatre is located at 61 River Street, 
Kentville. For more information visit www.
centrestagetheatre.ca

• Each issue of The Grapevine will have 
a list of 14 words which will be the 
theme or prompt - 1 word per day that 
spans the two weeks that issue covers. 

• Submit as many photos as you like, 
inspired by the prompt word  of that 
day.

• Add your photo to Instagram, 
Facebook, Twitter, Google+, Tumblr, or 
Pinterest. 

• Important: you will need to use the 
hashtag #valleygvchallenge so that 
everyone following the challenge can 
find your photos.

• On Facebook you can also share to 
our page if you like: facebook.com/
valleygrapevine. It would be cool if 
you also followed us on Instagram: 
instagram.com/the_valley_grapevine

• Join in at any time - every day or 
whenever you feel like it. The more 
you play, the better your chances of 
winning are. 

• Each day we will pick the daily 
winner who will be entered to win 
the prize at the end of the Challenge. 
That's it!

Imagine yourself on a cold winter morning. Your hands are warming up because 
your favourite mug is steaming with some of the best coffee you've ever tasted. A 
subtle smile crosses your face as you look up to admire the super-cool, hand-letter-
pressed poster positioned perfectly on your wall...

Well that could be you! Play along with our Daily Photo Challenge for your chance 
to win a freshly roasted bag of North Mountain Coffee + a beautiful letterpress 
poster designed by Laura MacDonald. Read on for the details.

The Valley has finally embraced Instagram! Well, maybe not the whole Valley, 
but there has definitely been a notable increase in local people using the app, 
which to date boasts over 100 million users worldwide. The Grapevine, along with 
North Mountain Coffee and the talented Laura MacDonald, are excited to present 
a Photo-a-Day Contest. The challenge is a simple and fun way to participate and 
see our fellow community members through their eyes. It's kind of like a creative 
scavenger hunt. Not an Instagram user? That's okay. Photos can be taken with your 
nifty camera or your phone. We look forward to seeing your photos each day! RAPEV NEthe
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http://www.centrestagetheatre.ca
http://www.centrestagetheatre.ca/
http://www.centrestagetheatre.ca/
http://www.centrestagetheatre.ca/
http://www.northmountaincoffee.com
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Inner Sun Yoga — 461 Main St. Unit 4, Wolfville, 
542-YOGA / yoga@innersunyoga.ca / innersun-
yoga.ca • Inner Sun offers more new regis-
tered classes to help you consistently care for 
yourself.

Applewicks — 10 Gaspereau Ave. Wolfville, 542-
9771 / larchehomefires.org/applewicks • With 
this chilly weather sending drafts throughout 
our homes, remember that Applewicks makes 
custom draft stoppers. Keep those nasty winter 
winds outside. We can make draft dodgers for 
your window sills as well as door stops to keep 
you toasty warm.

Sister Lotus Body Care Products, Belly Dance 
& Herbal Education — 680-8839 / sisterlotus.
com • Fun to think about our goals for 2014!  
Some include: creating an online herbal medi-
cine course, adding natural Incenses to our line, 
& introducing an Arnica Massage Cream.  Stay 
tuned!!

Harwood House Bed & Breakfast — 33 High-
land Ave., Wolfville, 542-5707 / harwoodhouse.
com • Our resolve for 2014, our 16th year in 
business, is simple.  We will continue to follow 
our motto “Comfort, Relaxation and Warm 
Hospitality await you.” That’s what Harwood 
House is all about.

Ocean Zn Giftshop — 437 Main Street, Kent-
ville, 790-6901 / campingmama1978@hotmail.
com • For the year of 2014, Ocean Zn will be 
expanding by having a storage unit out back, al-
lowing me to keep larger refurbished furniture 
and décor on hand. I will be using the building's 
lobby for my sea glass jewelry parties as of 
January; it is a bigger, more comfortable place 
to learn how to make beautiful jewelry. Call to 
book a party, or find me on facebook.

Apple Valley Driving School Inc. — 30 High-
land Ave, Office 628, Acadia U. Students' Centre, 
Wolfville, 542-4422 / 698-2332 / applevalleydriv-
ing.ca • We’re rollin’, rollin’, rollin’ into the New 
Year. Hint: Learn to drive in the snow. It will 
make you a wonderful winter driver.

Mr. Sandless Nova Scotia — 71 King St., Horton-
ville, 1-877-WOOD(9663)-360 / mrsandless.com 
• We offer Sandless Floor Refinishing, no mess, 
no odour, done in a day, certified green! Bring-
ing floors back 2 life! With the floor refinishing 
machines and proprietary solutions, we're able 
to extract all the embedded dirt and grime. Our 
certified professionals then prepare the floor 
for multi coats of non-toxic finish, adding color 
to bring the floor back to its original lustre. 
This Sandless Solution is about half the price of 
traditional sanding and most importantly it's 
done in 1 day! Estimates are free!
Fundy Film Society — Acadia Cinema (on film 

nights), Wolfville, 542-5157 / info@fundyfilm.ca 
/ fundyfilm.ca • 6-Pack tickets will be available 
through Jan. 12! Six films for $36!  Save off our 
general admission price of $8 per film.

Argan Oil — Libby, 542-1458 / naturallyindigo.
com • 100% pure Argan Oil – Extra-virgin, 
cold-pressed organic culinary oil abounds in 
health benefits, an exquisite flavour for all your 
dishes. The all-natural cosmetic oil (no chemical 
ingredients, no fragrances) for skin, hair, nails. 
Call for your free sample!
 
Rashana Sound Essences — rashana88@gmail.
com / Rashana.ca • Start the new year off by con-
necting to your Inner Wisdom.  Find out what 
unconditional love really feels like.  Meet Your 
Guides workshop.  Jan.18, Wolfville. 10am-
1pm, $30.  Register by email.

Healer’s Emporium — 49 Water St., Windsor, 
306-1711 / healersemporium@gmail.com • New 
for 2014 we are offering children's workshops 
every month! Jan 25 is making a marionette, 
$10, all ages, 1pm.
 
Pie r Squared — 35 Minas View Dr., Wolfville, 
697-2502 / info@pie-r-squared.ca • Change is the 
only constant in life. Is that not what makes 
the ride so interesting? Thank you for your 
continued support, and all the best in 2014!

SoundMarket Recording Studios — 63 Pleasant 
Street, 542-0895 / facebook: Soundmarket Live 
• Music producers Terry Pulliam and Kory 
Bayer invite musicians/songwriters to visit 
our professional studio. Gold-record-winning 
service and gear. Low rates and assistance with 
funding. We’ll capture your sound your way!

Denise Bonnell, Stella & Dot Stylist — 678-
6248 / denise.bonnell@bellaliant.net / facebook: 
Denise Bonnell Stylist • 2014 is already off to a 
great start! On Sunday January 19, come out 
to our Meet Stella & Dot event at Paddy's Pub 
in Kentville from 12-1pm. Get a first look at 
our new collection, learn how to make upcom-
ing spring trends your own, and get a glimpse 
of what it's like to be a Stella & Dot Stylist! 
Registration is free online and you could go 
home with a little bling! See Facebook for more 
details.

Kings Physiotherapy — 28 Kentucky Ct., New 
Minas, 681-8181 / kingsphysio@ns.sympatico.ca / 
kingsphysio.com • Kings welcomes Heather Clay, 
Physiotherapist to our interdisciplinary team. 
Heather has a particular interest in manual 
therapy, and is pursuing post-graduate training 
in this aspect of clinical practice.

Valley Regional Hospital Foundation — 150 Ex-
hibition St., Kentville, 678-5414 / vrhfoundation.
ca • Shoppers Drug Mart customers in stores in 
Greenwood and Wolfville contributed $2,644 to 
the Tree of Life campaign benefitting women’s 
health issues. This year, funds were allocated 
to the Maternal & Child department at Valley 
Regional Hospital where 786 babies were born 
this year.

With 2013 in the books, we can all look forward to clean slates and fresh energy within our businesses. 
In addition to the 25 issues that will be printed in 2014, The Grapevine will: make website improvements, 
create some merchandise, and increase the distribution and page numbers. We will also aim to 
hand-deliver copies to the majority of the businesses in Canning and New Minas, as we do already in 
downtown Windsor, Kentville, Port Williams, Berwick and Wolfville.

What are some advancements, goals, and/or improvements we can expect from your business in 2014?

the free tweets
Free Community Business Listings & Two-Week-Tweets brought to you by Just Us! 
Coffee Roasters Cooperative, Main Street, Wolfville & Hwy #1 Grand Pre, 542-7474
These listings work on a 1st come, 1st served basis. Email info@grapevinepublishing.ca 
every two weeks for your free placement. Or, reserve your place with a 5-issue minimum 
commitment at $10 per issue.

Suggested Theme:  

On-line ordering 
now available 
for take-out

www.paddyspub.ca

Highlander Strength and Fitness
Unit 5, 11 Calkin Drive, Kentville, 300-9305 

iwanttotrain@highlanderstrengthandfitness.ca  / highlanderstrengthandfitness.ca

 Do you have a fitness goal on your resolution list? In 2014 we want to help more of you reach those 
goals, whatever they may be. You can achieve it with us!

We are the Valley’s first warehouse gym, so 
if you’re looking for exercise that’s unusual, 
energising, and delivered by a top-quality coach 
with many years’ experience, look no further. The 
most important thing to us is that our clients get 
results, and we will help you whatever your goals. 
We offer a weight-loss guarantee, and every new 
member receives a one-week free trial.

Owners Iain Smith (coach) & Isobel Hamilton 
(admin) have been in business since July 2013.

Scott Brison, M.P.

101A - 24 Harbourside Drive, ʻRailtownʼ
kings.hants@ns.sympatico.ca | www.brison.ca

5 mins Scott Brison – IN April 4th  but add  to the 
ad somewhere

542-4010

Suggested Theme:
- Capitalize The Grapevine “...25 issue that will be printed in 2014, The Grapevine....”
- Place a colon after will “...in 2014 The Grapevine will:...”
- Add the word eventually after 'we will also' “We will also eventually hand-deliver....”

http://facebook.com/DeniseBonnellStylist
http://justuscoffee.ca
http://www.strums.ca
http://paddyspub.ca
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402 main st. wolfville | 902.542.0653 | thenakedcrepebistro.ca

Across 

2. Defeat by rapid stirring.

5. Brown quickly.

7. When cooking in an oven, you don't just make

  it, you ____ it.

9. Approximately body temperature.

10. To cut grooves or gashes partway though the  
  outer surface of food.

11. Pasta cooked until it offers a slight resistance  
  to the bite.

13. Cut into small cubes of uniform size and shape.

14. To make clearly more comprehensible.

15. An embellishment.

Down

1. Make the food jump around a bit.

3. 99.98 C

4. Preserve in brine.

5. A state of great anxiety and agitation or a dish

cooked slowly in liquid.

6. Throw the lettuce around a bit.

8. What you need to do to make the bread.

12. Just enough between your thumb and   
  forefinger.

WIN! Complete this crossword, then submit it to Naked Crêpe for your chance to win a dessert crêpe! 
Just leave your contact below & submit the puzzle. 

Winner of the dessert crepe last issue: Laurie St. Amour 

Cooking terms  |  created by Emily Leeson

Name:

Phone:

  

MIKE Uncorked:
    2014, here i Come!

SERVICE CENTRE Licensed
Mechanic,

John Williams
33 Elm Ave, Wolfville

542-2174 
OIL CHANGES $38.99 

+ HST (up to 5L of 5W30)

THE CROSSWORD
brought to you by:

Mike Uncorked is sponsored by:

      il dolce far niente 
espresso bar
16 Elm St., Wolfville
542.5307

HAPPY NEW YEAR, EVERYONE! 

I hope you all had a superb holiday and 
you’re in 

full swing 
for another 
prosperous 
year! I am 
still floating 
on high from 
the astound-
ing year I had. 
2013 was 
unbelievable 
on so many 
levels, both 
personally 
and profes-
sionally. I 
find it hard to 
imagine 2014 
rising above 
that, but I am forever an optimist, so bring 
it on! 

I don’t like using the word “resolutions,” so: 
have you set any new goals for yourself?  Any 
plans to travel? Do you have any aspirations 
for your business or your family? It sounds 
like a lot to think about this early on into the 
year, doesn’t it? I know you’re all freezing 
cold and under a pile of snow, so don’t put 
any pressure on yourself right now. I have 
to think about these things because a lot of 
people ask me what my plans are for the year 
ahead and I like to have an answer for them 
(and I also have this article to write). 

Professionally, I took it upon myself to 
switch jobs this past year. A change was 
needed and I went from my title as Lighting 
Mike to Coffee Mike. I feel so blessed to have 
the opportunity to try this new venture as 
Assistant Manager at the Il Dolce Far Niente 
Espresso Bar, located at 16 Elm Ave. (more 
on that in an upcoming article). Pop in for 
a warm Mike-made Latte sometime! I can’t 
wait to see how the café develops over the 
year with outdoor service, lunches, and 
many more surprises. 

2013 was an extremely challenging year for 
me in the world of community theatre. I 
performed in five productions all over the 
Valley, including Rent; The Long Weekend; the 
dramatic work Wait Until Dark; Coins; plus 
three different roles in the Valley Ghosts 
Walks. Oh, and how could I forget the return 
of Widow Spanky in Fezziwig! I also got to 
play Santa and be Master of Ceremonies 
for the Pride Flag–raising ceremony here in 
Wolfville, which was easily one of the high-
lights of the year for me. 

It was a very successful year for me as a char-
acter actor and I am so energized for what 
lies ahead in 2014. (I already have FOUR 

shows on the go!) Thank you, everyone 
who comes out to support these and other 
community theatre shows.  My goal this year 

is to really 
push myself 
with more 
challenging 
roles…maybe 
a comedy or 
two, but I 
want to prove 
I can do more!

2013 was be-
yond reward-
ing for me as 
I strived to 
improve my 
health and 
well-being 
(physically, 
spiritually, 

mentally and more). This past year I kept a 
close watch on my health, making positive 
changes to my diet and exercise regime 
without compromising my enjoyment of 
food and life. January 17 marks my one-
year anniversary of becoming a member of 
the Abs-olute Health Gym in New Minas, 
and with the help and incredible patience 
and support of my partner (who created 
the workout program for me), I have lost 36 
pounds, improved my core, my breathing, 
and my sleep, and built a happier, stronger, 
and more positive Mike Butler! 2014 is going 
to be even better as I keep motivated, keep 
active and keep having fun. Stay tuned as I 
stay toned! 

In 2013 I also fundraised and took part in 
my first Walk for the Cure in Halifax. I was 
profoundly overwhelmed by this event and 
I plan to fundraise twice as hard this year. 
I have set a personal goal to RUN, not walk 
the 5K this year! Hold me to it, everyone!

And with these Grapevine articles, 2013 
opened my eyes to the many activities that 
surround me in the Valley. I curled, saw won-
derful shows, sampled great food, etc., and I 
met a slew of extraordinary people and had 
the pleasure of writing about them. In 2014, 
I aim to try more new things (there’s talk of 
rock-wall–climbing and gun ranges), step out 
of my comfort zone, and dazzle my readers! 
And for one special reader, I promise to cut 
back on the use of the words AWESOME, 
INCREDIBLE and AMAZING. Nothing will 
be described by those words this year! You’re 
welcome, Susan! 

Stay tuned: it’s going to be another stellar 
year! 2014... Here I Come! 

~Mike Butler
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ARIES (March 21-April 19): You can blame 
it on the coming full moon. You can blame 
it on the gorgeous storm or the epic dream 
or the haunting song or the suffering you're 
struggling to vanquish. All I ask is that you 
don't blame it on the alcohol. OK? If you're 
going to do wild and brave and unexpected 
things, make sure they are rooted in your 
vigorous response to primal rhythms, not in a 
drunken surrender to weakness or ignorance. 
I'm all for you losing your oppressive self-
control, but not the healthy kind of self-
control.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): When is the 
last time you did an experiment? I'm not 
talking about scientific tests and trials that 
take place in a laboratory. I'm referring to 
real-life experiments, like when you try out 
an unfamiliar experience to see if it appeals to 
you . . . or when you instigate a change in your 
routine to attract unpredictable blessings into 
your sphere. Now would be an excellent time 
to expose yourself to a few what-ifs like that. 
You're overdue to have your eyes opened, your 
limits stretched, and your mind blown.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): To help take 
the edge off the darkness you have been 
wrestling with, I offer you these lines from 
a poem by Kay Ryan: "The day misspent, 
/ the love misplaced, / has inside it / the 
seed of redemption. / Nothing is exempt / 
from resurrection." In other words, Gemini, 
whatever has disappeared from your life 
will probably return later in a new form. The 
wrong turns you made may lead you to a fresh 
possibility. Is that what you want? Or would 
you prefer that the lost things stay lost, the 
dead things stay dead? Make a decision soon.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): "Human beings 
are often unable to receive because we do 
not know what to ask for," says the writer 
Malidoma Somé in his book Water and Spirit. 
"We are sometimes unable to get what we 
need because we do not know what we want." 
With that in mind, Cancerian, hear my two 
pleas: first, that in the next six weeks, you will 
work diligently to identify the goodies you 
want most; and second, that you will cultivate 
your capacity to receive the goodies you want 
most by refining your skill at asking for them.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Julia Morgan (1872-
1957) was the first woman licensed as an 
architect in California. She designed over 700 
buildings in the course of her brilliant career, 
and thrived both financially and artistically. 
One key to her success was her humility. 
"Don't ever turn down a job because it's 
beneath you," she advised. That's a helpful 
message for you to hear, Leo. It applies to the 
work-related opportunities you may be invited 
to take on, as well as the tasks that your 
friends, associates, and loved ones ask you to 
consider. You can't possibly know ahead of 
time how important it might ultimately be to 
apply yourself conscientiously to a seemingly 
small assignment.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): One of 
Beethoven's music teachers said, "As a 
composer, he is hopeless." When Thomas 
Edison was a kid, a teacher told him he was 
"too stupid to learn anything." Walt Disney 

worked at a newspaper when he was young, 
but his editor fired him because "he lacked 
imagination and had no good ideas." I'm 
sure there was a person like that in your past 
-- someone who disparaged and discouraged 
you. But I'm happy to report that 2014 will 
be the best year ever for neutralizing and 
overcoming that naysayer's curse. If you have 
not yet launched your holy crusade, begin 
now.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): As a child, French 
philosopher and writer Blaise Pascal (1623-
1662) loved math. But his father, who 
homeschooled him, forced him to forego 
math and concentrate on studying the 
humanities. Blaise rebelled. When he was 12 
years old, he locked himself in his room for 
days and immersed himself in mathematical 
investigations. When he emerged, he had 
figured out on his own some of Euclid's 
fundamental theorems about geometry. 
Eventually, he became a noted mathematician. 
I see the coming weeks as prime time to do 
something like the young Pascal did: Seal 
yourself away from other people's opinions 
about who you're supposed to be, and explore 
the themes that will be crucial for the person 
you are becoming.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): In 1609, Dutch 
sea explorer Henry Hudson sailed to America 
and came upon what we now call Coney 
Island. Back then it was a barren spit of sand 
whose main inhabitants were rabbits. But it 
was eventually turned into a dazzling resort 
-- an "extravagant playground," according 
to the documentary film Coney Island. By 
the early 20th century, there were three 
sprawling amusement parks packed into its 
two square miles of land, plus "a forest of 
glittering electric towers, historical displays, 
freak shows, a simulated trip to the moon, the 
largest herd of elephants in the world, and 
panoramas showing the Creation, the End of 
the World, and Hell." I mention this, Scorpio, 
because 2014 could feature your very own 
Henry Hudson moment: a time when you will 
discover virgin territory that will ultimately 
become an extravagant playground. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): "If men 
had wings and bore black feathers, few of 
them would be clever enough to be crows," 
said 19th-century social reformer Henry 
Ward Beecher. That might be an accurate 
assessment for most people, but I don't think 
it will be true for you Sagittarians in the 
foreseeable future. Your animal intelligence 
will be working even better than usual. Your 
instinctual inclinations are likely to serve as 
reliable guides to wise action. Trust what your 
body tells you! You will definitely be clever 
enough to be a crow.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Can you 
guess what combination of colors makes the 
most vivid visual impact? Psychologists say 
it's black on yellow. Together they arrest the 
eye. They command attention. They activate a 
readiness to respond. According to my reading 
of the astrological omens, this is the effect you 
can and should have in the coming weeks. It's 
time for you to draw the best kind of attention 
to yourself. You have a right and a duty to 
galvanize people with the power of your 

presence. Whether you actually wear yellow 
clothes with black highlights is optional as 
long as you cultivate a similar potency.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): I'm guessing 
that in a metaphorical sense, you've been 
swallowed by a whale. Now you're biding 
your time in the beast's belly. Here's my 
prediction: You will be like the Biblical 
Jonah, who underwent a more literal version 
of your experience. The whale eventually 
expelled him, allowing him to return to his 
life safe and sound -- and your story will have 
the same outcome. What should you do in 
the meantime? Here's the advice that Dan 
Albergotti gives in his poem "Things to Do in 
the Belly of the Whale." "Count the ribs," he 
says. "Look up for blue sky through the spout. 
Make small fires with the broken hulls of 
fishing boats. Practice smoke signals. Call old 
friends. Organize your calendar. Dream of the 
beach. Review each of your life's ten million 
choices. Find the evidence of those before 
you. Listen for the sound of your heart. Be 
thankful that you are here, swallowed with all 
hope, where you can rest and wait."

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): How do you 
like your tests? Short, intense, and dramatic? 
Or leisurely, drawn-out, and low-pressure? 
Here's another question: Do you prefer to pick 
out the tests you take, making sure they're 
good fits for the precise lessons you want 
to master? Or do you find it more exciting 
and adventurous to let fate determine what 
unpredictable tests get sent your way? 
Ruminate about these matters, Pisces. You're 
due for a nice big test sometime soon, and it's 
in your interest to help shape and define how 
everything unfolds.

Homework: Imagine that one of your 
heroes comes to you and says, "Teach me 
the most important things you know." 
What do you say? FreeWillAstrology.com.

    

 SCOTIAN HIKER 
TRIVIA

There’s no place
like home to roam
scotianhiker.com  

1
2
3
4

Halifax and Truro are linked by which 100-series 
highway?

How long is the Nova Scotia coastline?

What is the newest national park reserve in 
NS?

What did Oscar Wilde say to customs officials 
upon arriving in Halifax in 1882?

Acadians are known for what signature culi-
nary creation?5

answers:
1. Highway 102; 2. 7,459 kilometres; 3. Sable Is-
land; 4. "I have nothing to declare but my genius."; 

5.  Rappie pie

Horoscopes for the week 
of December 19th

Copyright 2013 Rob Brezsny   
freewillastrology.com

NofRAc woLfVILLE
Greetings! Here’s hoping you had a great 
holiday (so far) and are ready for an active year 
ahead. This is just a bit of a heads up on some 
local events coming up in the new year around 
our concerns about fracking.
 
•  NoFrac Wolfville has a booth at the Wolfville 
Farmers’ Market on January 11 and Feb 
15.  We are looking for a couple of people to 
help hand out flyers and speak with people 
about fracking. Please contact Marke if 
you’re interested in a shift there, at mslipp@
ns.sympatico.ca
 
• We also have a date with the Municipality 
of Kings County on February 18 at 10am. 
It would be good to have lots of support for 
the presenter, Edith Callaghan, who will be 
speaking to the Council of the Whole (COTW) 
about the business case around not fracking, 
and the business case for sustainable energy. 
We have asked for other spots for Marilyn 
Cameron to address the fracking wastewater/
bio-solids issue, as well as a presentation by 
Mark Tipperman on the bylaws that could 
help make fracking a non-starter in Kings 
County.
 
• Write to your provincial MLA as well as 
your Municipal Councillor to let them know 
what your thoughts are around this issue. 
Information/knowledge of what fracking does 
to the environment is important to get out 
there. You could write your MP as well, just 
to let her/him know about your concern for 
the environment. Perhaps it will get her/him 
thinking. 
 
• REMINDER: Jennifer West is coming 
to Wolfville on January 28. She has a 
presentation on Groundswell, a community-
based groundwater monitoring project.  
Event details at valleyevents.ca/26420. More 
about the Groundswell project here: www.
ecologyaction.ca/content/groundswell

 
NOFRAC Wolfville, NS
www.facebook.com/
NoFrackingWindsorBlockNovaScotia
More info at nofrac.wordpress.com/

SHOPPERS DRUG MART 
TREE OF LIFE CAMPAIGN
Shoppers 
Drug Mart 
customers 
in stores in 
Greenwood 
and Wolfville 
contributed 
$2,644 to the 
Tree of Life 
campaign 
benefitting 
women’s 
health issues.  
This year, funds were allocated to the Mater-
nal & Child department at Valley Regional 
Hospital, where 786 babies were born last 
year. Presenting the cheque is Paul Cameron, 
Pharmacist/Owner, Shoppers Drug Mart, 
Wolfville, to Lindsay McKie, RN. Missing 
from the photo is Rami Saaloukeh, Shoppers 
Drug Mart, Greenwood.
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Little Athletes, Big 
Leaders
Local author and former CFL football star 
Bruce Beaton has written a new book, Little 
Athletes, Big Leaders. The book encourages 
parents to maximize their influence during 
the youth-sport years as they work to raise 
confident, happy leaders.

Says Beaton, "You can teach your child to 
succeed in every venture they ever attempt, 
ensure they maximize their athletic poten-
tial, create and maintain a long-term loving 
relationship with your child, and have an 
absolute blast during your sport-parenting 
years!”

Beaton himself has been influenced by over 
40 coaches at the professional levels, as well 
as countless teammates. Bruce played his 
first-ever football game at the age of 20 and 
went on to an outstanding academic and 
athletic experience at Acadia University (BA 
(Hon.) MA) and a 13-year professional foot-
ball career in the CFL and XFL.

Beaton’s core belief is that the skills associ-
ated with leadership are the most important 
ones  you will ever learn: “As a leader, you 
must create a vision or goal you are passion-
ate about, and if you develop the strategic 
and relationship skills necessary to leverage 
the engagement and productivity required 
to bring that dream into reality, you will 
succeed.”

Beaton believes that the youth-sport 

experience is the most effective social and 
community institution we have to create 
and encourage leaders. “Sport’s emphasis 
on collective goal-setting, vision, teamwork, 
interpersonal skills, mentoring, daily action, 
personal excellence and mastery, persever-
ance and resolve, and self-discipline provide 
the environment for a tremendous leader-
ship education. The key is effective mentor-
ing from parents and effective transferable 
skill reinforcement from coaches. Mastery 
leads to results, so that is where the focus 
must be.”

The book is available at Wild Lily in Wolfville, 
or online at www.littleathletesbigleaders.ca

The Acadia Page
AcADIA UNIVERsItY 
15 University Ave, Wolfville. 
542-2201 Staffed Switchboard 
8:30am-4:30pm. 
agi@acadiau.ca – General Inquiries

A bsolute NonScents
ECONOMY    SOCIETY    ENVIRONMENT

Reduce your forkprint with 
bamboo cutlery sets

& tif�ns.

542-7227 / absolutenonscents@gmail.com

542-4422 / 698-2332 | applevalleydriving.ca 

APPLE VALLEY DRIVING SCHOOLS
Good driving is NO accident

F5:// Food
What: An incubation lab for startup ven-
tures in theNew Media space that focuses on 
one of our greatest assets here in the 
Annapolis Valley: Food!

Format: 48 hours hackathon/startup week-
end that pairs food-idea people with New 
Media builders.

Target: Rethinking the age old problems of: 
production, distribution, and consumption.

When: Clear your calendar for the weekend 
of January 17 to 19, 2014. 

Where: Acadia University here in Wolfville, 
in Nova Scotia’s Annapolis Valley.
F5://Food is an occasion to work with 
agri-food pioneers to develop innovative 
solutions to address particular problems or 
opportunities.

Pitching your idea at F5://Food is an op-
portunity to form a group with like-minded 
individuals to help develop the concept over 
the course of the weekend.

Authors @ Acadia
Winter Term 2014 
Thursday Jan. 23, 7pm 
KCIC Auditorium 
Dr. Fiona Tolhurst,
“Shakespeare as a (Not So) Great Playwright”
 
Learning a bit about William Shakespeare as 
a literary borrower and co-author
requires today’s readers of Shakespeare plays 
to set aside their Romantic image of him
as a solitary genius. This knowledge can help 
readers to appreciate both the brilliance
of playwrights other than Shakespeare and 
the stylistic differences that mark him as
superior to his contemporaries. By 
examining John Lyly’s Galatea, William 
Shakespeare’s A Midsummer Night’s Dream, 
Hamlet, and Titus Andronicus, we will 
attempt to discover just how great the bard 
really is.
 
Friday Feb 7, 3:30pm 
Vaughan Library Quiet Reading Room  
Poet Sue Goyette will read from her new 
collection Ocean
 
Goyette plunges in and swims well outside 
the buoys to craft a sort of alternate, 
apocryphal account of our relationship with 
the ocean. In these linked poems, Goyette’s 

offbeat cast of archetypes (fog merchants, 
lifeguards, poets, carpenters, mothers, 
daughters) pronounce absurd explanations 
to both common and uncommon 
occurrences in a tone that is part cautionary 
tale, part creation myth and part urban 
legend…gaspereau.com

Monday March 10, 7pm 
KCIC Auditorium
Talk/Reading by Ontario author Diane 
Schoemperlen
 
Schoemperlen has published several prize 
winning collections of short fiction and 
three novels including Forms of Devotion: 
Stories and Pictures which won the
Governor-General’s Award, and the “subtle 
and eloquent and inspirational”
novel Our Lady of the Lost and Found.
 
Tuesday April 1, 7pm 
KCIC Auditorium
Montreal writer and visual artist Rawi Hage, 
author of Cockroach will read from his latest 
novel Carnival (2012)
 
“Alternately laughing at absurdity and crying 
out at oppression, by turns outrageous, 
hilarious, sorrowful, and stirring, Carnival 
is a tour de force that will make all of life’s 
passengers squirm in their comfortable, 
complacent backseats.“

http://www.applevalleydriving.ca
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980 Terryʼs Creek Rd, Port Williams, NS.   |  542 5555  |  theportpub.com | Open at 11:00 am every day

  

FEATURING

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
www.sealevelbrewing.com  

M-F: 10-6 • Sat: 10-5 • Closed Sun

Monday Evenings 
2 for 1 

special entrees.
Eat in only

THE PORT
A  G A S T R O P U B

P O R T  W I L L I A M S   N O VA  S C OT I A

344 Main St. Wolfville 670-7763  
vintagesweetshoppe.ca / bittersweetboutik.ca 

Happy new year to all of my 
friends and customers.Thank you 

so much for your support. 
New Winter Hours: Wed - Sat: 11am-5pm, Sun: 1-4pm      

Quick As A Wink Theatre is proud to an-
nounce that tickets for their 2014 season 
opener, Oklahoma!, have been released for 
purchase at Moe's Place Music in Windsor or 
by reservation at (902) 472–7229.

Oklahoma!, a Broadway-style musical with pit 
orchestra, professionally choreographed dance 
numbers, and memorable songs, will open on 
Friday, Jan 24, at 7 p.m. There will be a 2pm 
matinee and 7pm show on Saturday, January 
25; a 2 pm matinee Sunday, January 26; a 
7pm show Friday, January 31; and a final 2pm 
matinee and 7pm show on Saturday, February 
1. All shows take place at the Fountain Per-
forming Arts Centre, King's-Edgehill School, 
Windsor.

Oklahoma! was Rodgers and Hammerstein's 
first collaboration, and remains in many ways 
their most innovative, having set the stan-
dards and established the rules of musical 
theatre still being followed today. Set in the 
American West “Indian territory” just after 
the turn of the 20th century, the high-spirited 
rivalry between the local farmers and cowboys 
provides the colourful backdrop against which 
Curly, a handsome cowboy, and Laurey, a 
winsome farm girl, play out their love story. 
With these two headstrong romantics holding 
the reins, love's journey is as bumpy as a sur-
rey ride down a country road. That they will 
succeed in making a new life together we have 
no doubt, and that this new life will begin in a 
brand-new state provides the ultimate climax 
to the triumphant Oklahoma!

Coming January 24:  Oklahoma!

KAY LEWIS: PAINTING WITH YARN
at the Designer Cafe in Kentville

Kay Lewis will be hanging her rug-hooking display, “Painting 
With Yarn’”, up on our walls from Jan 12-Feb 16 and will be 
rug-hooking in-house Saturday, Jan 18, from 10:30-4:30pm! 
Come in, meet the artist, enjoy her love for her work and learn 
how she got where she is today!

The Designer Cafe is open Mon-Fri 7-6, Sat 8-5, and Sun 9-4.   |  
373 Main Street, Kentville

Come fall in love and take something home with you!!

http://theportpub.com
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Who's Who-
Brought to you by 
T.A.N. COFFEE
www.tancoffee.ca

28 Kentucky Court
New Minas, NS  B4N 4N2

Tel: 902-681-8181
Fax: 902-681-1945

PHYSIOTHERAPY • OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
MASSAGE THERAPY • PSYCHOLOGY • ORTHOTICS  

BREG BRACING • ACUPUNCTURE • and more…

We offer a wide range of services 
to optimally serve our patients:

Visit our website 
www.kingsphysio.com 

for a complete list of services.

2013 was a stellar year for 
Who’s Who subjects. I was 
privileged to write about 
brilliant musicians, successful 
local business owners, familiar 
faces, and complete strangers. 
I want 2014 to offer up the 
same quality profiles—and 
what better way to start than 
with a husband and wife whom 
I’ve known for many years and 
have been eager to write about: 
Erin and Jeff Hennessey.

I met Erin at my old job when she was on 
the brink of New Homebuilders Breakdown 
Syndrome. Erin and her husband Jeff were 
building a house and she needed lighting (and 
some good humour). We hit it off immediately. 
It was impossible not to like her. When I met 
Jeff and their son Rory, I realized the whole 
clan is cut from the same friendly cloth. 

Now it’s time for the He Said, She Said portion 
of the article. 

Jeff says he was born in Peterborough, On-
tario. His father was in the military so they 
moved all over Canada. Jeff studied Science 
at Trent University and Music at Acadia, and 
received his PhD from the Uof T. Dr. Jeff is 
a musician, a Professor of Music at Acadia 
and former Director of the School of Music at 
Acadia. Jeff is a two-time ECMA nominee, and 
staged a sold-out comeback show at the Union 
Street Café this past November.

Erin says she was born in Campbellton, N.B., 
and grew up in the Kingston/Greenwood 
area. She has a Bachelor of Arts from Acadia, 
a Bachelor of Education from Acadia, and a 
Doctor of Dental Surgery from Dalhousie. Dr. 
Erin is owner of Nette and Hennessy Family 
Dentistry at 9 Gaspereau in Wolfville—and 
that’s the tooth, the whole tooth and nothing 
but the tooth. She’s never down in the mouth! 
Okay, keep reading. 

And how did these two adorable kids meet…. 
well, not playing doctors. It was a long time 
ago in a far-away land called Annapolis Royal. 

The Story: They met when Erin was 16 and 
Jeff was 17. They were both hired to work 
for the brand-new Upper Clements Park in 
1989. Erin says they met at a square-danc-
ing rehearsal, but the truth is (according to 
Jeff) that they met during her audition when 
he was hired as the audition pianist. Jeff 
remembers her well, but apparently he was 
unmemorable. They started dating in 1990 
while they were paired up as a comedy/music 

duo at the park. They’d walk 
around the park all day making 
people laugh while singing folk, 
country, and bluegrass songs, 
and they had their own shows 
three times each day. 

Wait, back up… Square-danc-
ing??? HA HA HA!!!! Imagining 
Jeff square-dancing struck me 
as funny. Sorry, keep reading. 

Erin's career ambition at the time involved 
the Broadway stage, and she actually went to 
New York after high school to study musical 
theatre. Jeff was studying science at the time, 
with the intention of becoming a medical 
doctor! Their careers went askew. At first Erin 
became a teacher and Jeff decided to pursue 
a career as a singer-songwriter and recording 
artist. After a few years, Jeff decided to pursue 
graduate studies in music and Erin decided 
she wanted to be a dentist after spending 
some time with Jeff’s father in his clinic. She 
even joined the military for eight years to pay 
for school. 

Eventually Jeff got a job at Acadia at the same 
time that Erin's military service was finishing 
in 2007-’08. Erin had heard about Dr. Andrew 
Nette in Wolfville and cold-called him one day 
to talk about dentistry in the Valley. Within 
a few hours they had decided to partner up, 
and she's been there ever since. (The office has 
beautiful lighting as well!) Jeff has been on 
administrative leave since July 1 and has been 
using this time to write, perform, and record 
music with the intention of releasing a new 
record in the next few years. 

And what do these crazy Wolfvillites do when 
they’re not playing doctors? (Second time for 
the joke but I like it!) Jeff says he likes to play 
golf and cook (and eat!), but music is fun, so 
his job counts as fun too. Erin says she enjoys 
gardening, horseback riding and pottery. Both 
Jeff and Erin love this area and are looking 
forward to watching their son, Rory, grow up 
here (I smell a future Who’s Who). Jeff plans 
to continue, with the help of his many won-
derful colleagues, to resurrect his music career 
(upcoming show on April 8 at the Al Whittle). 
Once Erin decided to be a dentist, her dream 
was to set up shop in a small town and own 
a practice in an old century home, and this is 
exactly what happened.

Best of luck, Erin and Jeff! Your Lighting 
Knight in Shining Armor wishes you all the 
happiness in the world. 

Mike Butler

The WHO’S WHO: 

Erin and Jeff 
Hennessy

Wolfville Community Choir
-Continued  from page 2 - 

The Wolfville Community Choir also contrib-
utes to its community. 

We perform concerts at seniors’ homes, we 
hold fundraisers for local food banks. Our 
music is very diverse, consisting of folk, jazz, 
gospel, international, popular, classical—the 
list is endless. We learn to sing beautiful 
arrangements and harmonies. We rehearse 
each Wednesday, 5:30-7pm, in the Communi-
ty Room at the Wickwire Seniors’ Complex on 
Wickwire Ave. in Wolfville. We will be starting 

up again on Wed, Jan 8, and we continue each 
week until late May.  Membership cost is $90, 
covering January to May (that works out to 
only $4.50 per week—less than most of us 
spend for our coffee each week!). Our choir is 
open to everyone. Experience is not neces-
sary. Just bring your enthusiasm and your 
love for music.

All are welcome. Your first “drop in and try 
us out” session is free, so come and bring a 
friend! See you at the Wickwire! For more 
information, you can contact our director, 
Susan Dworkin-Hachey, at susan_dworkin@
hotmail.com.

Brenda Beruke, Secretary of the Wolfville      
Community Choir

http://tancoffee.ca
http://wolfvillefarmersmarket.ca
http://valleyevents.ca/24396
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REcIpE 
Cheers to 2014! So it seems we have to wait awhile before the next celebration, but here's a little something to get you thinking and hoping 
for an early spring! Try this fresh pasta dish as a fantastic first or second course. Since fresh pasta is almost always available, it’s a great way 
to have fun with your food!  Enjoy, and as always, Have a Tasty Day!—Chef Kerina

Duxelle Filling:
• 2-3 tbsp butter
• 2 c. mushrooms, chopped fine
• 2 large shallots, minced
• 4 cloves garlic, minced
• 1 tbsp fresh thyme leaves, chopped, or 

1 tsp dried
• 2 tbsp fresh parsley, chopped 
• 1 tbsp fresh oregano, chopped
• Salt and pepper to taste

Preparation:
Heat butter in a large heavy skillet on me-
dium-high heat. Sauté mushrooms, shallots 
and garlic in butter, stirring frequently, until 
golden (about 10 to 12 minutes). Add herbs, 
and season with salt and pepper. When no 
liquid remains and mixture forms a thick 
paste, remove from heat and transfer to a 
bowl and allow to cool.

Form Pansotti: 24 (3½”) Fresh Pasta Squares  
(epicurious.com/recipes/food/views/Fresh-
Pasta-Squares-106291) 

Place about 1 teaspoon of filling in the 
center of 1 pasta square, keeping remaining 
squares covered tightly with plastic wrap. 
Moisten edges of pasta square with water 
and fold in half to form a triangle, pressing 
around filling to force out air (air pockets 
increase the chance of pansotti breaking 
during cooking) and then pressing edges to 
seal. Transfer to a dry kitchen towel. Make 
more pansotti in same manner. 

Pansotti sauce:
• 2/3 c. pancetta (Italian unsmoked cured 

bacon; not lean), finely chopped 
• 1 large onion, finely chopped
• 2 c. vegetable or chicken broth
• 1 (3 x 2”) rind from a wedge of Parmi-

giano-Reggiano

Preparation:
Using the same pan used for the filling, 
render the fat from the pancetta. Add onion 
and cook until golden, about 10 minutes. 
Deglaze the pan with broth. Add cheese rind 

to pancetta mixture and simmer, uncovered, 
until reduced to about 1 cup (about 12 min-
utes). Strain sauce. 

1½ cups asparagus tips (from 2 lbs aspara-
gus), halved lengthwise. 

Bring a 6-quart pot of salted water to a boil. 
Reduce the heat and add pansotti, cook 
gently, stirring once or twice, until tender, 3 
to 5 minutes. 

While pansotti are cooking, heat sauce and 
add asparagus tips, cook until tender.

Transfer pansotti with a slotted spoon to 
sauce and cook over moderate heat, stirring 
gently, 1 minute. Transfer pansotti to plates 
with slotted spoon, then top with some 
sauce and sprinkle with asparagus tips. If 
the sauce gets too thick, add some of the 
pasta water to thin it out. 

Grate Parmigiano Reggiano over the pasta.

Pansotti with Duxelle and Asparagus
Chef Kerina Dykstra  |  300-1268  |  www.letseatns.com

Stardrop is brought to you by:

The Box of Delights
A Delightful Little Bookshop

on Main St Wolfville
     
542-9511  •  boxofdelightsbooks.com 

Don’t Tell Mother — CentreStage Theatre, 61 River St., 
Kentville Jan. 10, 11, 17, 18, 24 25, 31, Feb. 1, 7, 8, 14, 
15, 8pm. 2pm matinee Jan. 26, Feb. 9 • On the evening 
that timid librarian Cinnamon Schmidt and her mother 
are to entertain her fiancé Hobart and his mother at a 
serene family dinner, Cinnamon comes home in shock 
because she has witnessed a bank robbery and is the only 
one who can identify the crook. She confides her terror 
to chum Deedee Malone, not daring to tell her mother. 
Joe the Federal Agent arrives to check out a case of tax 
evasion and ends up checking out the case of a witness 
to a bank robbery. And then the fun begins! The pace is 
rapid-fire, the dialogue hilarious, and the laughter non-
stop. See page 3. TIX: $15 regular, $12 senior/student. 
INFO: 678-8040 / centrestagetheatre.ca 

Swimmy, Frederick & Inch by Inch — Mermaid Imperial 
Performing Arts Centre, Windsor Jan. 11, 11am-12pm 
• Mermaid Theatre of Nova Scotia’s award-winning 
show is drawn from three beloved tales by children’s 
author and illustrator Leo Lionni: Swimmy, Frederick & 
Inch by Inch. Swimmy is a tiny fish who uses ingenuity 
to fend off danger. Frederick, a poetic mouse, makes 
everyday life an artful experience. A lovable inchworm 
shares his facility for measuring absolutely everything. 
The production showcases the gentle storytelling style, 
innovative puppetry and charming original music that 
have earned international acclaim for Mermaid Theatre. 
TIX: $14 adult $12 student/senior @ 1-888-311-9090, 
ticketpro.ca, & all Ticketpro outlets (Windsor Home 
Hardware, Box of Delights in Wolfville)  INFO: 798-5841 
/ puppets@mermaidtheatre.ca

UPCOMING: Oklahoma! — See article on page 8. 

LIVE THEATRE 

http://www.letseatns.com
http://iboxpublishing.com
http://fundyfilm.ca
http://boxofdelightsbooks.com
http://www.boxofdelightsbooks.com
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ExHIbITs         designerkentville.ca    902 . 365 . 3322  
Brought 
to you by

Holly Carr: New Works — Harvest Gallery, Wolfville • A 
collection of selected new works by Holly Carr inspired 
by "Light in the Forest": an installation of towering 
silk paintings, hung to surround the viewer in layers 
of beauty and veiled apparitions.  INFO: 542-7093 / 
harvestgallery.ca

Doretta Groenendyk — Harvest Gallery, Wolfville. Until 
they’re gone • A show and sale of the original artwork for 
Step Outside, the latest book by Doretta Groenendyk. A 
beautiful combination of sport, art, poetry, nature and 
family. INFO: 542-7093 / harvestgallery.ca

“RAW” — Harvest Gallery, Wolfville. Jan. 10 - Feb. 
1. Show opening Jan. 10, 7-9pm. Artist will be in 
attendance • Emerging artist, 16-year-old Mackenzie 
Pardy's premiere exhibition of photographs shot on the 
2013 National Geographic Student Expedition to Ecuador 
& the Galapagos Islands.  This special exhibition is 
curated by friend and Horton High School International 
Baccalaureate Student, Maddy Macdonald.  Net proceeds 
from the sale of the work will be donated to the National 
Geographic Student Expedition Scholarship Program to 
give another student the opportunity to participate in a 
future Expedition. INFO: 542-7093 / harvestgallery.ca

Judith J. Leidl — Oriel Fine Art, Wolfville • Fine art: flo-
ral paintings, scarves, acrylic paintings, prints, ceramics, 
and Inuit work from Baffin Island.  INFO: 670-7422 / 
judithleidlart.com

YOUR ART HERE — Acadia Art Gallery, Wolfville. Jan. 
11 - Feb. 15. Opening reception Jan. 11, 7pm • Mark your 
Calendars for the 23rd Annual Acadia Art Exhibition. 
The Acadia University Art Gallery's annual non-juried 
exhibition that celebrates the visual creativity of alumni, 

students, staff, faculty and community. INFO: 585-1373 
/ artgallery@acadiau.ca / gallery.acadiau.ca

“Provocative” — Edible Art Café, Greenwich. Until 
Jan. 14 • Pushing the boundaries of textile art, a small 
group known as Nova Scotia Fibre Arts Bee (NS FAB) are 
presenting a stimulating and thought-provoking exhibit. 
INFO: madeloso.kate@yahoo.ca

Grand Opening: Your Own Art Gallery — Valley Credit 
Union, New Minas. Until March • Sponsored by Evange-
line Artists' Cooperative & Valley Credit Union. Featuring 
the work of seven Nova Scotian artists. TIX: no charge. 
INFO: 542-5415 / Jean_leung@hotmail.com

“Painting With Yarn” — Designer Cafe, 373 Main St., 
Kentville. Starting Jan. 12 • Kay Lewis will be hanging 
her rug hooking “Painting With Yarn” on our walls until 
Feb 16 and will be rug-hooking in-house Sat., Jan. 18, 
10:30am-4:30pm. Come meet the artist, enjoy her love 
for her work and learn how she she got where she is 
today! INFO: 365-3322 /  info@designerkentville.com

Brian Fraser: Colour and Enjoyment — CentreStage 
Theatre, Kentville. During the run of Don’t Tell Mother 
• Brian works mostly in oils, but he also carves and does 
some work in copper. “My style … distorted realism,” he 
says. “It’s great not to take life or yourself too seriously. 
Sit back and enjoy the ride. Look for all the colour and 
enjoyment you can wrench from this world.” INFO: 670-
7235 / orfraser6707235@gmail.com

Apple Bin Art Gallery — Valley Regional Hospital, 
Kentville • Valley artist paintings.

Thursdays
Fit As A Fiddle — Lion’s Hall, Wolfville 9:30-10:30am. 
Seniors’ fitness w/Janet Mooney. Also Mondays 9:30-
10:30am. FEE: $2 drop-in. INFO: 542-3486 / sread@
wolfville.ca

Cochrane’s Walk & Talk — Pharmasave, Wolfville 10am. 
Heart & Stroke walkabout program. Also Tuesdays 10am. 
INFO: 542-3972

Babies & Books Drop-in — Wolfville Memorial Library 
10-11am. Newborn to 2 years. INFO: 542-5760 / 
valleylibrary.ca

Fun & Fables — Library, Windsor 10:30-11:30am. Sto-
ries, songs, and crafts for ages 2 to 5. FEE: no charge. 
INFO: 798-5424

In the Round Knitting Group — Gaspereau Valley Fibres 
1-5pm. Also Tuesdays 6pm. INFO: 542-2656.

Seniors’ Afternoon Out — Wickwire Place, Wolfville 
1:30-4:30pm. Social afternoon with peers. Also Tues-
days 1:30-4:30pm. FEE: $5. INFO: Robin, 698-6309.

Boardgame Night — CAP Lab, Wolfville Public Library, 
7pm. Bring your games!  Ages 12+. FEE: no charge. 
INFO: Liam, 542-9482.

Tai Chi — L'Arche Hall, Wolfville 7-9pm. FEE: Fall term: 
$115, no charge to try a class. INFO: 542-0558

 Fridays
Community Yoga — Dance Studio, downstairs, Old SUB, 
Acadia 12-1pm. W/ Carol Fellowes. All levels, mats 
available. Also Wednesdays 12-1pm. FEE: $5, no charge 
for Acadia students. INFO: cazaflows@gmail.com

Saturdays
Wolfville Farmers' Market — DeWolfe Building, Elm 
Ave., Wolfville 8:30am-1pm
January 11 Music: Big Country Brothers
January 18 Music: Mudsaw Theme: Soup’s On!
INFO: wolfvillefarmersmarket.ca

Just for Fun Run Club — Recreation Centre, Wolfville 
10-11am. Running games for ages 5-14 w/Valley 
Athletics volunteer coaches. FEE: $1 drop-in. INFO/Reg: 
542-3486 /  reads@ns.sympatico.ca

Peace Vigil — Post Office, Wolfville 12-1pm

Weekly West African Drumming Workshop — Wolfville 
Baptist Church 1-3pm. FEE: $5. INFO: 681-9870 / 
gscxs@stu.ca / facebook.com/groups/DjembesandDjuns

Sundays
Capoeira — Clark Commons, Wolfville 1-3pm. Afro-Bra-
zilian martial art w/strong emphasis on dance and music. 
FEE: no charge. INFO: facebook: Campus Capoeira

Sleigh Rides at Castle Frederick Farms — Falmouth, 
NS.  Civic 568 & 620 Castle Frederick Road. 10am-4pm.  
Rides leave on the hour with the last ride leaving at 
3pm. FEE: $10. Kids under 2 free (on lap). INFO: 798-
8037 / castlefrederickfarms@live.ca / facebook: Castle 
Frederick Farms 

Mondays
Painting Morning — Recreation Centre, Wolfville 
9:30am-12pm. W/Evangeline Artist Cooperative. 
Informal, unstructured & social. FEE: $2 drop-in. INFO: 
Jean, 542-5415

Toastmasters — 2nd Floor, Irving Centre, Acadia 6:30-
8pm. Communicative skills to enhance peaceful and 
effective dialogue. All welcome. INFO: Gail, 798-1053 / 
g.symonds@eastlink.ca 

Mixed Dart League — White Rock Community Centre 
(dart room, downstairs) 7pm. Until end of April. INFO: 
542-7073

Tai Chi Classes — White Rock Community Centre (lower 
level) 7-8:30pm. Until end of May. Instructor Ed Schof-
ield. FEE: $5. INFO: wrfitnessfun@gmail.com

Tuesdays
Book in the Nook — Wolfville Memorial Library 10-
10:30am. Suggested age range: 3-5. INFO: 542-5760 / 
valleylibrary.ca

River Street Rug Hooking Studio — 38 River Street, 
Kentville 1-3:30pm. Drop-in rug hooking. FEE: dona-
tion. INFO: Kay, 697-2850

Homework Club — Memorial Library, Wolfville (upstairs) 
5-8pm. Looking for a little homework help or just a 
quiet place to settle in and get it all done? Ages 12+. 
INFO: 542-5760 / valleylibrary.ca

Social Group for Adults with an Autism Spectrum 
Disorder —  Various Wolfville locations 6-8pm. No 
meetings until Jan. 20. INFO: 357-3031 / avautism@
gmail.com

Dukes of Kent Barbershop Chorus — Bethany Memorial 
Baptist Church (gym), Aldershot 7pm. We sing four-part 
harmony. INFO: dukesofkent.ca
 
Valley Scottish Country Dancers — 125 Webster St., 
Kentville, 7:30-9:30pm. Jan. 14 & 21. All levels, no 
partners needed. FEE: $6/class, $60/term. INFO: 542-
5320 / vscd.info

Card Parties (45’s) — White Rock Community Centre 
(upstairs) 7:30pm. Until end of April. Prizes and snacks 
provided. FEE: $3 INFO: 542-7234

Wednesdays
Kentville Farmers’ Market — Town Hall Recreation 
Centre, 350 Main Street, Kentville 10am-2pm. Open 
year-round. INFO: kentvillefarmersmarket.ca

French Storytime/ L'heure des histoires — Wolfville 
Memorial Library 10-11am. French songs, rhymes & 
stories. Age 3-5. INFO: 542-5760 / valleylibrary.ca

Toddler Rhyme Time — Civic Centre, New Minas 
10:45-11:45am. Please register. FEE: no charge.  INFO: 
678-5760

Wolfville Community Chorus — 30 Wickwire Ave., 
Wolfville 5:30-7pm. New members welcome! FEE: $180 
yearly membership, no charge for first-time drop in. 
INFO: 542-0649 / susan_dworkin@hotmail.com

Valley Game Night — Gametronics, New Minas 6pm. 
Also Thursdays, 7pm @ Memorial Library, Wolfville. 
Board game/card game group. New players welcome! 
FEE: no charge. INFO: meetup.com/Valley-Game-Night 

New Horizons Band — Festival Theatre, Wolfville 
7-9pm.  Fun, informal community band under the di-
rection of Brian Johnston. Upbeat contemporary & jazz. 
FEE: $100 adult (per term), no charge for Acadia/high 
school students. INFO: Donna, 542-7557 / macdonald-
wilson@accesswave.ca / peaton.eaton@gmail.com.com 

Weekly Events

Some years 
ago, my partner 
(now husband) 
and I were 
watching an 
ABC TV special 
about adoption 
called Born 
in My Heart, 
hosted by 
Barbara Walters 
and featuring 
Connie Chung, 
Maury Povich, 
and Rosie 
O’Donnell. In 
addition to working for the same network, 
these media personalities shared the bond 
of having adopted children––thus the title 
of the program, which emanated from the 
ageless question, “Where do babies come 
from, Mommy?” We loved what Walters told 
her adopted daughter, Jacquie: “Most babies 
are born from their mothers’ bellies, but you 
were born in my heart.”
 
That phrase, and the idea of being “chosen 
into” a loving family, stayed with me. A few 
days later, I sat down and wrote a song called 

“Born in Your Heart”––an offering of thanks 
from the adopted child to the parent.

After a year of trying in various ways to 
get the song to Barbara Walters herself, we 
finally succeeded when her daughter Jacquie 
received a copy of the CD and (as she wrote 
to us in a wonderful letter) played it to her 
mother with tears in her eyes as Walters 
stood in an airport waiting for her flight.
 We have had that kind of moment often in 
the following years, when I play the song for 
other adoptees. They are thankful that words 
have been found to honour the wonderful 
individuals who chose them. 

* * * * * 
Jon Hemingway is a songwriter, vocalist, 
instrumentalist and studio engineer who owns 
and operates Maplevale Studio near Berwick. 
You can hear “Born in 
Your Heart” at www.
MaplevaleStudio.com 
or on YouTube at Jon 
Hemingway Music.

 
Compiled by Mike Aube          
www.mikeaube.com

Stories from Valley musicians compiled by Mike Aubé
Stories from Valley musicians compiled by Mike Aubé
Calling all Valley performers and songwriters! I'm looking for your gig stories and stories-be-
hind-the-song. If you have something to share, mail them, along with a high-resolution photo, 
to mike@mikeaube.com. This week’s installment is from Jon Hemingway. 

BACKSTAGE PASS

http://www.maplevalestudio.com/
http://www.maplevalestudio.com/
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friDay, 10 

Salsa Dance Classes — Student Union 
Building, Wolfville 6-8pm • Fridays, 
Jan. 10 - Feb. 14. Beginner Cuban Salsa: 
6-7pm, Intermediate Cuban Salsa/Rueda: 
7-8pm. Salsa dancing is a partner dance 
and a great way to stay active. Signing up 
with a dance partner is suggested, but 
not required. No age limit. TIX: $60, $10 
discount with student ID INFO/Reg: 249-
0970 / tamara@salsaddiction.com

Axemen Hockey — Acadia Athletic 
Complex, Wolfville 7pm • Saint Mary’s VS 
Acadia. TIX: $12 INFO: acadiaathletics.ca

saturDay, 11 

Breakfast — Legion, 37 River St., 
Kentville 7:30-10am • Come and enjoy 
a good breakfast with friends! TIX: $5 
adult, $3 children under 12  INFO: 
kentvillelegion@eastlink.ca

Country Breakfast — Fire Hall, Greenwich 
8-10am • A hearty breakfast of pancakes, 
sausages, scrambled eggs, home made 
baked beans, muffins and drinks. TIX: 
donation INFO: 542-3498 / jdhennigar@
xcountry.tv

Community Breakfast — Masonic Hall, 
Berwick 8-10:30am • Menu includes: 
eggs, bacon, sausage, pancakes, toast, tea, 
coffee & juice. Tours available of the lodge 
rooms, for those interested in learning 
more about the world's oldest and largest 
fraternity. TIX: $6 adult, $3 child INFO: 
538-8351

Guided Walk — Ultramar Corner Store, 
Kentville 10am • Hike Nova Scotia 
and the Valley Trekkers Volkssport Club 
present a guided walk in Kentville. Walk 
on sidewalks and along rails & trails and 
through Miner's Marsh. Registration is 

required on site. Participants qualify to 
win trail prizes. TIX: $2 per member, 
no cost to non-members INFO: 
hikenovascotia.ca

Opening Reception for Acadia Art 
Exhibition — Acadia University Art Gallery, 
Wolfville 7pm • 23rd Annual Acadia 
Art Exhibition: Our annual non-juried 
exhibition of community, students, 
alumni, faculty and staff. Celebrating 
the creative talents in our community. 
Exhibition: Jan. 11 - Feb. 15. TIX: no 
charge INFO: 585-1373 / artgallery@
acadiau.ca

Axemen Basketball — Acadia Athletic 
Complex, Wolfville 8pm (6pm Women’s) 
• Memorial/Acadia TIX: $10 ($6 
Women’s), no charge for Acadia students 
INFO: acadiaathletics.ca
 
Dance: Rte. 12 — Royal Canadian Legion, 
Kentville 9:30pm-12:30am • 19 & over, 
bar is available TIX: $6 INFO: 678-8935 / 
kentvillelegion@eastlink.ca

sunDay, 12 

Axemen Basketball — Acadia Athletic 
Complex, Wolfville 1pm (11am Women’s) 
• Memorial/Acadia TIX: $10 ($6 
Women’s), no charge for Acadia students 
INFO: acadiaathletics.ca

Social Ballroom Dancing — Community 
Centre, Port Williams 3-5pm. Also Jan. 19 
• DanceTime at Port Williams, a non-profit 
social ballroom organization, invites you 
and your dance partner to join them every 
Sunday. Practice your existing dance skills 
and learn new group dances. TIX: $17.50 
membership (per person) per semester, 
$5 drop-in fee per couple INFO: 678-
0375 Alan

Fundy Film screens ROCK PAPER 
SCISSORS — Al Whittle Theatre, 4 & 7pm 
• In a drama of emotional force the 
fates of Vincent (Roy Dupuis), a doctor 

stripped of his medical license, Lorenzo 
(Remo Girone), an old Italian immigrant 
on his last dime and Boucane, a silent, 
Aboriginal youth (hip-hop star Samian) 
come together in Montréal during a lunar 
eclipse. See ad p. 10. TIX: $8 INFO: 542-
5157 / fundyfilm.ca

monDay, 13 

Martin Luther King Day — K.C. 
Irving Environmental Science Centre, 
Wolfville 6:30-8pm • A panel discussion 
moderated by Dr. Wanda Thomas Bernard. 
Topic: "Dr. Martin Luther King's Dream - 
Making Change Happen in our Time." The 
panel will include youth representatives 
and several community leaders including 
Ray Ivany, Warden Diana Brothers, 
Hon. Tony Ince, and Krishinda McBride. 
Refreshments to follow. TIX: no charge 
INFO: 585-1264 / wgs@acadiau.ca

Valley Gardeners Club — NSCC 
Kingstec Campus, Kentville 7:30pm • 
Valley Gardeners Club is a non profit 
organization with meetings held monthly. 
Our January meeting will be an in house 
panel with JoAnne Bezanson, Susan 
Feurtado, Murray Colbo and Barry Yoell. 
Topic "Common Garden Questions" All 
are welcome. TIX: Anyone is free to attend 
our monthly meetings. If you wish to join 
yearly membership is $15 per member, 
or $25 per family INFO: renanixon@
hotmail.com / valleygardeners.ca

tuesDay, 14 

Film: Ghosts of Violence — Al Whittle 
Theatre, Wolfville 7-9pm • The RCMP 
Kings County Domestic Violence Program 
hosts the Atlantic Ballet Theatre of Canada 
to present "Ghosts of Violence", an 
emotionally charged work inspired by the 
lives of women who have lost their lives 

at the hands of an intimate partner. The 
ballet captures the memory of these silent 
victims and tells stories of their struggles, 
their hopes, their joys and our loss. TIX: 
By donation. Tickets must be obtained in 
advance. INFO: 679 5555 / cara.streeter@
rcmp-grc.gc.ca

"Hello World" - An Intro to Node.
js — Farmers Market, Wolfville 7-9pm • 
Refresh meeting w/Jeff Andersen from 
GoInstant, Halifax. Have you ever thought 
that writing web applications should 
allow you to use your mad Javascript 
skillz on the server side as well? Node.
js is such a platform. Bundling up the 
Google Chrome Javascript runtime, Node 
lets you easily build fast and scalable 
network applications perfect for the real-
time web. It's also a pretty great platform 
for building basic data driven websites 
too. TIX: no charge INFO: 365-2213 / 
refreshannapolisvalley@gmail.com

WeDnesDay, 15 

Wolfville Historical Society AGM — Fire 
Hall, Wolfville 2pm • W/ Councillor 
Hugh Simpson, speaking on behalf of 
the Mayor and Town Council about the 
outlook for the Town of Wolfville in 2014. 
TIX: no charge INFO: wolfvillehs.ednet.
ns.ca
 
Club Extravaganza & Volunteer Fair — 
Student Union Building, Wolfville 5-7pm 
• Come to the Acadia SUB to sign up and 
learn about clubs and volunteer initiatives 
offered at Acadia or in Kings County. TIX: 
no charge INFO: lisa.degreer@gmail.com

Fundy Film screens ARCTIC 
DEFENDERS — Al Whittle Theatre, 7 pm 
• Nunavut Tribute, Part 2: Set in the 
dramatic, alluring landscape of Canada’s 
North, Halifax filmmaker John Walker’s 
latest film begins in 1968 with the radical 
Inuit movement that changed the political 
landscape forever. Young visionary Inuit 

orchestrated the largest land claim 
in western civilization and achieved 
governance of their territory when 
Nunavut was created 15 years ago (April 
1, 1999). The film reveals the dark side of 
Canada’s attempt at Northern sovereignty 
while finding hope and inspiration from 
determined Inuit. John Walker will be on 
hand for a Q & A. See ad p. 10. TIX: $8 
INFO: 542-5157 / fundyfilm.ca

Public Information Meeting — Fountain 
Commons, Acadia University 7pm • 
Regarding two applications from Acadia 
University: a) a development agreement 
proposal to expand Alumni Hall, and b) 
a proposed Land Use Bylaw amendment 
to allow for digital reader board signage 
at the Festival Theatre building.TIX: no 
charge INFO: Chrystal Fuller, Director of 
Planning, 542-8842 / cfuller@wolfville.ca

friDay, 17 

Audition Boot Camp — Ross Creek 
Centre for the Arts, Canning 6pm • W/ 
Two Planks Artistic Director Ken Schwartz. 
An intensive workshop designed to 
assist emerging and professional 
artists who are developing materials for 
theatre school auditions or preparing for 
professional audition opportunities in 
the theatre. TIX: $200+hst incl. all food 
and accommodation. INFO: 582-3073 / 
artisticdirectors@twoplanks.ca

Portfolio Weekend — Ross Creek Centre 
for the Arts, Canning 6pm • Put your 
best portfolio forward! Are you interested 
in getting your skills to the next level in 
visual arts? Applying to Art School? Want 
to express yourself more fully through 
art? Spend a weekend with us at Ross 
Creek in an intensive (and very fun) 
weekend full of making art and getting 
advice on how to put your portfolio 
together. TIX: $200+hst incl. all food 
and accommodation. INFO: 582-3842 / 
education@artscentre.ca

What's happeninG from January 9 – January 23, 2014
SEND YOUR EVENTS TO INFO@GRAPEVINEPUBLISHING.CA FOR PUBLISHING IN ANY OF OUR EVENT LISTINGS 

Brought to you by: Eterno Laser & Medispa, Kentville, 365-7546 

Be Ageless...
           w w w . e t e r n o . c a

By Charlotte Rogers
 
Gaspereau press recently 
released the first volume 
in its new “Diaries of the 
Acadian Deportations” 
series: Jeremiah Ban-
croft at Fort Beauséjour 
& Grand Pré, edited by 

Jonathan Fowler and Earle Lockerby. The 
diary gives a rare first-hand glimpse into the 
operation at Grand Pré, and comes printed in 
a beautiful, slimline book. Charlotte Rogers 
had the chance to interview Lockerby about 
the publication and his own thoughts on the 
deportations.

CR: To start, could you tell us a bit about 
yourself and your background?

EL: I was born on Prince Edward Island, 

and that’s where I grew up. I went to Mount 
Allison University, and then attended Nova 
Scotia Technical College. After that I did 
post-graduate studies in engineering in 
London, England.  I’ve worked in Canada my 
whole career and I retired in 1996.  

I’ve always had an interest in history and 
genealogy, and I was already working in that 
as a hobby. After I retired it became much 
more intensive. I specialize in 18th-century 
Maritime history.

CR: To give some context for the diary itself, 
can you tell us where and what Fort Beausé-
jour was?

EL: Fort Beauséjour was located right on the 
Nova Scotia-New Brunswick border, near 
Aulac. [And the remains of it are still very 
apparent today. In fact, it’s a National Historic 

Site with a Visitor’s Centre.] It was built by 
the French in the early 1750s and it very 
much had to do with the geopolitics of the 
time. There were arguments between France 
and Great Britain as to where the boundary 
of Acadia was. The British Government said 
it stopped at Chignecto, which is the area of 
the present day border between Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick. The French claimed it in-
cluded not only the peninsula of Nova Scotia, 
but also what is today New Brunswick. So the 
Fort was built at a very strategic location. The 
British decided they were going to capture the 
Fort. That’s what brought Jeremiah Bancroft 
to the Maritimes in 1755.

CR: And who was Jeremiah Bancroft?

EL:  He was a New England soldier. He grew 
up in a place called Reading, Massachusetts. 
He was 30 years old when he came to Fort 

Beauséjour with a group of about two thou-
sand other New England soldiers.

CR: What happened when Bancroft and the 
soldiers arrived at Fort Beauséjour?

EL: They arrived in the late spring of 1755 
and immediately prepared themselves to 
siege the Fort. After two weeks or so the Fort 
surrendered. There was another fort at today’s 
Port Elgin. It was kind of a dependency fort 
on Fort Beauséjour, and it also surrendered 
a couple of days later. That meant the British 
were pretty much in control of the whole area.

CR: Bancroft’s diary has been available in a 
non-annotated form for a number of years 
in the Nova Scotia Archives. What made you 
want to publish the diary?

EL: Well, you say that it was available. That is 

AUtHOR INtERVIEW : EARLE LOcKERBY 

http://www.eterno.ca
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F5://Food - A 48 Hour Idea Lab — 
Sheldon L. Fountain Learning Commons, 
Wolfville 6-10pm. Also Jan. 18-19 • 
What is Your Big Idea to Refresh Food? 
F5://Food is an occasion to work with 
agri-food pioneers to develop innovative 
solutions to address particular problems 
or opportunities. We hope to provide 
a dynamic environment allowing food 
entrepreneurs and new media builders to 
experiment in the development of new 
technologies and services that can help 
forward opportunities in food production, 
distribution, and consumption. See page 
7. TIX: $35, $20 student, $10 attending 
final pitches or after party. Tickets must 
be purchased in advance on our website. 
INFO: 365-2213 / food@f5av.org

Axemen Basketball — Acadia Athletic 
Complex, Wolfville 8pm (6pm Women’s) 
• UPEI VS Acadia TIX: $10 ($6 Women’s), 
no charge for Acadia students INFO: 
acadiaathletics.ca

saturDay, 18 

Breakfast — Lions Club, Wolfville 7-10am 
• Scrambled eggs, pancakes, sausage, 
bacon, beans, hash browns, toast, tea, 
coffee and juice. Proceeds for community 
projects. TIX: $6 adults, $3 children 10 
years and under INFO: 542-4508

Breakfast — Lions Club, Coldbrook 
8-11am • Bacon, sausage, pancakes, 
eggs, hash browns, beans, toast, juice, tea 
and coffee. TIX: $5 adults; $3 children 12 
years and under; Free for children under 
3 years. Proceeds for the Coldbrook Lions 
Club. INFO: 538-1350

Farmers Market — DeWolfe Building, 
24 Elm Ave., Wolfville 8:30am-1pm • 
Join us every Saturday morning for a 
signature Valley activity. The Wolfville 
Farmers’ Market boasts approximately 
60 vendors attending every week and 
over 100 vendors on its roster.  All of its 
vendors are producers (farmers, chefs 

and artisans) of their own products.  TIX: 
no charge INFO: 697-3344 / manager@
wolfvillefarmersmarket.ca 

Painting With Yarn — The Designer 
Cafe, Kentville 10:30am-4:30pm • Kay 
Lewis will be hanging her rug hooking 
`Painting With Yarn`up on our walls until 
Feb. 16. Today there will be a rug hooking 
inhouse, come and meet the sweetheart 
and enjoy her love for her work and learn 
how she she got where she is today! TIX: 
no charge INFO: 365-3322 / hcvzb@stu.
ca

Fundy Film screens THE LEGEND OF 
SARILA — Al Whittle Theatre, 2 pm • A 
movie for kids! Arctic life becomes even 
more challenging when all the animals 
disappear. With the community on the 
brink of famine, the brave youth Markussi 
sets out with friends Putulik, Apik and 
lemming sidekick Kimi in search of the 
legendary land of Sarila, said to be rich 
in fish, game and fruit. In defiance of the 
jealous clan shaman Kiliq and confronted 
with numerous dangers, the intrepid trio 
must restore the natural balance of the 
environment in order to save their people. 
See ad p.10. TIX: $8 adult, $5 under 19 
INFO: 542-5157 / fundyfilm.ca

Tom Regan Memorial Concert — Festival 
Theatre, Wolfville 7:30pm • Acadia 
School of Music students, faculty, alumni 
and friends Our annual showcase of the 
diversity and depth of the musical talent 
at Acadia. Always a special evening! TIX: 
$26, $20 students @ Acadia Box Office 
INFO: 1-800-542-TICK(8425) / pas@
acadiau.ca

Take the Roof off Winter — Watershed 
Nature Preserve, Wolfville 7:30-10pm • 
Join the Nova Scotia Nature Trust and the 
Town of Wolfville for a Moonlit Snowshoe 
Hike. Meet at 7:30pm in the parking lot at 
the end of Forest Hill Road in Gaspereau. 
Hike leaves at 8pm. For site directions and 
to register please email. TIX: no charge 
INFO: 425-5263 / alice@nsnt.ca

Axemen Basketball — Acadia Athletic 
Complex, Wolfville 8pm (6pm Women’s) 
• UPEI VS Acadia TIX: $10 ($6 Women’s), 
no charge for Acadia students INFO: 
acadiaathletics.ca

Hupman Brothers CD Release — Al 
Whittle Theatre, Wolfville 8-11pm • The 
Hupman Brothers Band will be releasing 
their 7th album, "Black River Blues", 
and will have special guest, Asa Brosuis 
playing pedal steel. See poster page 8. 
TIX: $20 @ The Rolled Oat Cafe (Wolfville) 
INFO: hupmanbrothers@hotmail.com

Dance: Still Doin' Time — Royal 
Canadian Legion, Kentville 9:30pm-
12:30am • 19 & over, bar is available TIX: 
$6 INFO: 678-8935 / kentvillelegion@
eastlink.ca

sunDay, 19 

Fundy Film screens PHILOMENA — Al 
Whittle Theatre, 4 & 7pm • Stephen 
Frears (The Queen) directs Judi Dench 
and Steve Coogan in a true story of an 
unmarried Irish-Catholic woman who, 
decades after being forced to give up her 
son, sets out to find him with the aid of 
a BBC reporter. See ad p. ___ TIX: $8 
INFO: 542-5157 / fundyfilm.ca

tuesDay, 21 

Friends in Bereavement Support 
Group — United Baptist Church, Kentville 
2-4pm • Careforce Health Services is 
proud to sponsor the support group that 
has helped hundreds of local residents 
find support, understanding, information, 
friendship, and confidentiality as they 
grieve the death of a loved one. TIX: no 
charge INFO: Jennifer Longley, 681-8239 
/ friendsinbereavement@gmail.com

Town Council Meeting — Town Hall, 
Wolfville 6:30pm • TIX: no charge INFO: 
wolfville.ca

Banff Mountain Film Festival — Al 
Whittle Theatre, Wolfville 7:30-10:30pm 
• The Banff Mountain Film Festival is an 
international film competition and an 
annual presentation of short films and 
documentaries about mountain culture, 
sports, and environment. Always an 
annual highlight & sellout in Wolfville, 
this year is sure to be a blast! See page 
15. TIX: $17.50 @ Box of Delights 
Bookstore (Wolfville) INFO: 423-8736 / 
phill@trailshop.com

WeDnesDay, 22 

Fundy Film screens BLUE IS THE 
WARMEST COLOR — Al Whittle Theatre, 
7 pm • Abdellatif Kechiche’s latest film, 
based on Julie Maroh’s graphic novel, 
won the Palme d’Or at Cannes. Adèle is a 
young woman whose longings, ecstasies 
and losses are charted for several years. 
Emma is the woman who excites her 
desire and becomes the love of her life. 
An epic of emotional transformation, this 
is also a profoundly moving hymn to love 
and life. See ad p. 10. TIX: $8 INFO: 542-
5157 / fundyfilm.ca

Community Development Committee 
Meeting — Town Hall, Wolfville 7pm • 
TIX: no charge INFO: wolfville.ca

Meeting: Canadian Fed. of University 
Women — Manning Memorial Chapel, 
Wolfville 7:15pm • CFUW meeting 
program w/Acadia S.M.I.L.E. Public 
welcome TIX: no charge INFO: 542-8642 
/ msampson@ns.sympatico.ca

thursDay, 23 

Bay of Fundy & Annapolis Valley 
Industry Cafe — Old Orchard Inn, 1-3pm 
• Industry Cafe's were developed for 
the tourism industry, by the tourism 
industry, as a chance to discuss and learn 
about important tourism topics. Nova 
Star Cruises Business Development 
Manager Danny Morton will be a guest 
speaker.  As well, TIANS will be discussing 
their Change the Conversation Narrative 
toolkit - using a narrative as a way to 
tell the story of tourism and invite a 
deeper conversation from government 
and community leaders surrounding 
the importance of the industry to the 
economy. Registration required. INFO: 
634-8844 / psmith@dswna.com

Adult Ceilidh Workout — Community 
Hall, Greenwich 7-8pm • 7 weeks, Jan. 23 
- March 6. Join Certified Irish Dance and 
Fitness Instructor Niamh Webster T.C.R.G., 
S.F.I. for an evening of fun, fitness and 
friends. Come dance in our Atlantic 
Canadian Style to Exciting Evolving 
Celtic Music. TIX: $50 (7 weeks plus a 
Ceilidh event) INFO: 582-1786 / info@
webstersdance.com

“Shakespeare as a (Not So) Great 
Playwright” — KC Irving Centre 
Auditorium, Wolfville 7pm • Authors 
at Acadia series w/ Dr. Fiona Tolhurst. 
Learning a bit about William Shakespeare 
as a literary borrower and co-author 
requires today’s readers of Shakespeare 
plays to set aside their Romantic image of 
him as a solitary genius. This knowledge 
can help readers to appreciate both 
the brilliance of playwrights other 
than Shakespeare and the stylistic 
differences that mark him as superior to 
his contemporaries. See page 7. FEE: no 
charge INFO: andrea.schwenke.wyile@
gmail.com

Valley eVent ticket GiVeaway: chance to win 2 tickets to:
Jewels - Bolshoi Ballet  - Friday, January 24, 2014, 7pm
Al Whittle Theatre, Wolfville. Draw date: January 19th  Enter all draws: valleyevents.ca/win 
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technically true but, unless you knew it was 
there, it wasn’t!

When I first saw the diary, I recognized its 
value immediately. Although there are a 
number of diaries relating to the siege—some 
written by the British soldiers, and some by 
the French—in the case of the deportations 
specifically from Grand Pré, we knew of only 
one diary, that of [Bancroft’s Commanding 
Officer] John Winslow. So when I saw this 
other one, I said to myself that this really 
should get published.
 
Because of the way the spelling is in the 
original—it’s certainly non-standard—and 
the way ideas are expressed, we decided that 
we would heavily annotate the diary. That’s 
why close to half of this book is annotations. 
They explain to the reader what Bancroft was 
getting at with certain expressions or words. 
Like “bumms” instead of bombs—“they were 
hurling bumms at the fort”— that one catches 
your eye!

CR: To talk a little more about the diary's 
significance, can you tell us what, in your 
opinion, uncovering sources like Bancroft’s 
diary does to contribute to Canadians’ appre-
ciation of Acadian history, and to Acadians’ 
own sense of cultural identity?

EL: First of all, Bancroft’s diary, while much 
shorter than John Winslow's, corroborates 
Winslow’s diary which is very valuable. It 
enables anyone to more confidently rely on 
both diaries.

There are also some areas that Bancroft gives 
us a vignette of things that Winslow does 
not, regarding the Acadians. One area is the 
instances of Acadian resistance during the 
deportations. That’s something that has not 
been explored. In fact, the epic poem “Evange-
line” by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow paints 
the Acadians’ reaction during the deportation 
as one of total submission; they are led away 
to the ships in a very submissive manner. But 
there was some resistance. You get a sense of 
that from Winslow’s diary, but there are some 

instances mentioned by Bancroft that aren’t 
mentioned by Winslow. That’s new informa-
tion that helps to round out our understand-
ing of events.

CR: One final question: The book is volume 
one in the series “Acadian Deportations.”
Have you started work on other diaries?

EL: Jonathan and I have made a list of some 
other diaries we feel would be amenable
to this kind of treatment. It may be that we 
tackle John Winslow’s next, but that’s not 
definite yet.

CR: That’s great to hear. I’ll certainly be keep-
ing an eye out for volume two. Thanks
for giving your time  for the interview and, 
even more importantly, thanks to you and 
Jonathan Fowler for giving us access to an 
amazing insight on Acadian history.

Print copies of Jeremiah Bancroft at Fort 
Beauséjour & Grand Pré are available directly 
from the publisher at ww.gaspereau.com.

http://valleyevents.ca
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CLASSES/LESSONS:
Beginner Guitar Lessons: Acoustic & electric guitar. 
Styles: Blues, Jazz, Rock, and Folk. FEE: $20 /hour, $15 /
half hour INFO: Oliver ojguitarlessons@gmail.com 

Adult Ceilidh Workout: Thursdays, Jan. 23 - March 7, 
7-8pm (7 weeks + a ceilidh) @ Greenwich Community 
Centre. Atlantic Canadian style to exciting evolving 
Celtic music w/certified Irish dance and fitness instruc-
tor Niamh Webster T.C.R.G., S.F.I. FEE: $50 INFO/Reg: 
582-1786 / info@webstersdance.com

Learn To Dance: Ten  2-hour lessons for beginners in: 
Waltz, Jive, & Fox Trot  at the Anglican Church Hall, Kent-
ville. Beginning Wednesday, Jan. 22 w/Instructor: Garry 
Darris. Advance couples - Thursday, Jan. 23 FEE: $140 
per couple INFO: 681-6230 / elaine.boyd@gmail.com

Yoga @ Inner Sun: Mondays, 9:30am & 4:45pm 
introduction to Iyengar. Tuesdays, 6:15pm intermediate 
Iyengar (must have taken at least one full term with 
David in the past), Wednesdays, 10:30am mobility 
yoga for students with mobility issues anywhere in their 
body. FEE: $142.50+hst ($163.87 total) INFO/Reg: 
542-YOGA (9642) / innersunyoga.ca

Gaelic Language Lessons: Gaelic language and 
culture has been in Nova Scotia continuously since the 
Scots first settled in the province. Cape Breton Island 
and the eastern mainland are the last of the Gàid-
healteachd outside of Scotland. FEE: no charge INFO: 
joebrochan@hotmail.com

Essential Marketing Skills and/or Manage-
ment Skills for Medium-Sized Organizations: 
Thursdays, Jan. 23 - March 27 @  KVRC Boardroom, 
Kentville. Marketing: 8:30am-12:30pm, Management: 
1-5pm. Instructor: Rick McMullen. The Annapolis Valley 
Chamber of Commerce is very pleased to be partnering 
again with the Nova Scotia Department of Labour and 
Advanced Education to provide provincially funded ed-
ucation opportunities to local businesses.You must be 
currently employed or an owner of an active business. 
FEE: no charge, but must commit to 80% attendance 
rate INFO/Reg: coordinator@annapolisvalleychamber.
ca /  surveys.novainsights.ca/s/AVCCWorkplace
 
Zenki-Do Martial Art: Wednesdays, starting Jan. 15, 
7:30-9pm @ Wolfville Curling Club. A complete system 
of martial arts for health and self-defense.  FEE: $90 for 
10-weeks INFO/Reg:  697-2661 / centrefortheways.com

ADCComunity Dance Class: Open house the week of 
January 6th - 12th for the Annapolis Valley community 
to come try out a dance class for free. Acadia University. 
FEE: no charge INFO: dance@adccommunity.com

WORKSHOPS/RETREATS:
Snow Divas!: Wednesdays, Jan. 15 - March 5, after 
school. An 8-week program for girls in grades 7-9, W/ 
Michelle from Trail Flow. Activities planned include 
snowshoeing, hiking, geocaching, bouldering, XC 
Skiing, tobogganing, skating and some creative projects 
that involve some wool! Funded by Thrive! FEE: no 
charge INFO/Reg: 542-3486 / sread@wolfville.ca or 
register at the Wolfville Recreation Centre
 
Cross Country Ski Clinic: Sun. Jan. 19, 1-3:30pm 
@ Wolfville Recreation Centre. An informal afternoon 
of information on cross country skiing: equipment 
differences and selection, sizing, wax selection and 
technique and anything else you want to know.  Feel 

free to bring in your own equipment if you have specific 
questions about it. A waxing and maintenance demo 
as well as door prizes! Pre-registration with Wolfville 
Recreation & Active Living is required. FEE: $10 INFO: 
542-3019 / recreation@wolfville.ca

Meet Your Guides Workshop: Jan. 18, Wolfville, 
10am-1pm. Start the new year off by connecting to your 
Inner Wisdom.  Find out what unconditional love really 
feels like. FEE: $30 INFO/Reg: rashana88@gmail.com 
/ Rashana.ca 

Yurt Building/Wheel Building Workshops 2014: 
Yurt - Jan 24-26 OR Jan 31-Feb 2, Wheel - Feb. 21-23 @ 
1459 White Rock Rd, Wolfville. Yurt - learn the practical 
skills and resources to start building your own yurt! 
Wheel Building - space is limited. FEE: Yurt - $320+HST 
for: workshop, yurt camping, gourmet local & organic 
vegetarian food, and a yurt zine. Wheel - $875+HST for: 
workshop, accommodation, gourmet local & organic 
vegetarian food, and your completed yurt wheel. INFO: 
670-4556 / lfy.ca

ORO! a la TÜRK - Dance Workshops: Saturday, Jan. 
25 @ Wolfville Curling Club. W/ master dance teacher 
Ahmet Lüleci. 10am - Party Dances Workshop. 2:20pm 
- Fancy Dances Workshop. Register before Jan. 23 for a 
discount, dance party in the evening. FEE: Workshops: 
$25, $20 students. Party: $10, $5 students (both 
workshops + party: $50, $35 students) INFO/Reg: 
oro-orkestra.com

Volunteer Screening Workshop: Jan. 28, 10am-
1pm @ Windsor Regional Library. If you manage 
volunteers, this workshop is for you. The 10-step process 
described in the workshop will help to ensure that 
volunteers’ involvement is meeting the needs of the 
organizations, the people served, and the volunteers 
themselves. INFO: Dana Perry, 840-2102 / dperry@
csc-ns.ca

FOR HIRE/PURCHASE:
Conflict Management & Mediation: W/ Sue 
Barthos, BIS, MBA. Confidential and knowledgeable 
help from an accredited mediator for individuals, orga-
nizations, and businesses. Services include separation 
agreements, custody/access, parenting plans, elder is-
sues, and group facilitation. FEE: sliding fee scale based 
on income. INFO: 697-2285 / barthos@eastlink.ca 

Interior Painting: Women in Rollers does accurate 
quotes, shows up on time to work, and performs to 
perfection. We even leave your home neat and tidy! Call 
today for your free estimate. INFO: Pamela, 697-2926

Hand-Crafted Urn Boxes: Respectful, wooden, 
locally-made. INFO: Farmer Eddie, 542-3387

Massiah's Cleaning: The BEST services, prices and 
quality of work. Stripping and finishing (stripping and 
waxing), deep scrubbing and finishing (recoating), 
burnishing (buffing), tile & grout cleaning, cement 
cleaning and degreasing, carpet cleaning, general 
cleaning available throughout the Valley, 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week - even on short notice! Maintenance 
plans are available! INFO: 691-3614

Fundy Film 6-Pack Tickets: 6-Pack tickets will be 
available through Jan. 12! Six films for $36!  Save off 
our General Admission price of $8 per film. TIX: 6 for 
$36 INFO: 542-5157 / info@fundyfilm.ca

Pet & House Sitter, Dog Walker: Very responsible, 
experienced pet and house sitter and dog walker 

available anytime. I can give you good references from 
satisfied clients I've had in the past. FEE: starting at $20 
per day INFO: 542-7282, casselmantracy@yahoo.ca

Acupuncture-Tao TCM: Free consultation with reg-
istered Traditional Chinese Medicine Practitioner and 
Acupuncturist Amin Nasr. A holistic system that includes 
right diagnosis, treatment, herbs and diet. Book an 
appointment. INFO: 697-2661 / centrefortheways.com

DONATE/VOLUNTEER:
Seeking Community Health Volunteers: Are you 
interested in actively promoting health and wellness in 
your community? The EK Community Health Board is 
currently looking for new members! We meet once per 
month. INFO: 542-1244 / orekchb@avdha.nshealth.ca

Bookkeeper Wanted: Deep Roots is looking for a vol-
unteer to do bookkeeping for the co-operative. Approx. 
1-2 hours per week with more time required during 
the festival and aftermath. Some general experience 
in bookkeeping would be an asset. Training provided. 
INFO: Leslie Dixon, Board Treasurer, 542-7762

NoFrac Wolfville: NoFrac Wolfville has a booth at the 
Wolfville Farmers’ Market on Jan. 11 & Feb. 15. We are 
looking for a couple of people to help hand out flyers 
and speak with people about fracking. Contact Marke 
if you’re interested in a shift. INFO: mslipp@ns.sympa-
tico.ca

Volunteer for the Wolfville Historical Society: 
We can always use help with painting, co-hosting Friday 
teas, carpentry construction or repairs, tour guides 
at Randall House, mail-out assistance, research and 
maintenance in our archival collection, events and gar-
dening, and more! INFO: 542-9775 / randallhouse@
outlook.com

ACCOMMODATIONS:
House-Mate Wanted!:  Live with a herbalist, an 
international student, & a cat in a sweet little house 
very close to campus & walking distance to downtown. 
Woodstove, big bathtub.  Limited daytime kitchen use 
due to home-based business, but nights are open. 
Natural body-care products/scents only please. Envi-
ronment-friendly household.  All amenities included.  
INFO: 680-8839 / oriana@sisterlotus.com
 
House-Sitter: 30-something professional able to 
provide house-sitting arrangements, within Wolfville 
prefered. Available February onwards, references avail-
able. INFO: info@grapevinepublishing.ca 

UPCOMING EVENTS: 
Refresh Food: January 17-19, 2014 @ Acadia 
University. 48 hours to come up with solutions to create 
start-up ventures in the new-media space that focuses 
on one of our greatest assets here in the Annapolis 
Valley: Food! Get involved! Registration now open! See 
page 7. INFO: food.refreshannapolisvalley.org
 
Eagle Watch: January 25, 26 & February 1, 2 in 
Sheffield Mills. The viewing field will be the same as 
usual at the intersection of Middle Dyke and Bains Rd.  
After viewing the eagles come to our community hall for 
a delicious pancake and sausage breakfast served each 
day, 8am - 1pm INFO: eaglens.ca 

THEATRE: 
Open Audition for The Secret Garden: Jan. 11, 
4pm @ King’s Edgehill School, Fountain Performing Arts 
Centre. Quick As A Wink Theatre is holding auditions 
for all roles except for Mary. Prepare a 1 min. song, and 
cold readings will be done from the script. Most roles 
have solo singing parts and being experienced with 
singing harmonies with groups would be an asset. 
INFO: Toven MacLean, tmaclean@kes.ns.ca

“Contempt of Court” Dinner Theatre Auditions: 
Jan. 15 & 16, 7-8pm @ CentreStage Theatre, Kentville. 
If you are looking for a two-night stint (April 11, 12) to 
have lots of fun with fellow actors and audience mem-
bers, this is it! Various roles, any age, male or female. 
INFO: Nancy, nandghenry@eastlink.ca
 
Costume Storage: For some years now, the Wolfville 
Historical Society’s collection of valuable historical 
costumes has been stored in the basement of St. John’s 
Church Hall. But the Hall has now been purchased by 
L‘Arche, and the arrangement will soon come to an end. 
Do you have or know of any space, preferably in or close 
to Wolfville, which might be suitable and available for 
the storage of our costumes? It should be dry and have 
a heat source. INFO: Jan, 542-4042.

GENERAL:
Looking for Small Commercial Piece of Land to 
Rent: Needs to be the size of two parking spaces, on 
Main St., Wolfville.  Must have access to power for a 
food truck. Many benefits to your business. MORTISCY-
CLE SIDESHOW food truck Mexican street food  INFO: 
Lisa or Kevin, 599-1108  

Local Musicians’ Recordings Wanted: The Haze, 
Scott’s Bay, is seeking musical artists, with original 
recorded albums, who would like their albums played, 
promoted and sold in our restaurant. Please no explicit 
lyrics. All artists will be required to sign a music license 
and consignment agreement. INFO: thehazerestau-
rant@hotmail.com / thehazerestaurant.com

Wolfville Snowshoe Loan Program: The Town of 
Wolfville has snowshoes to loan to residents or Wolfville 
groups. Call or visit the Wolfville Recreation Centre to 
sign out or reserve for your group. INFO: Holly, 542-
3019

Your Town Council Wants to Hear From You!: 
Got a question you'd like know about your communi-
ty? Want to know more about the current municipal 
budget? Street conditions? Festivals & Events? Email 
your questions and we'll try to include them in a future 
issue of our newsletter. Please include 'E-NEWS' in the 
subject title. INFO: dbonnell@wolfville.ca

Speak Up Against Fracking!: Write to your provincial 
MLA as well as your Municipal Councillor and MP to let 
them know your thoughts on fracking and your concern 
for the environment. Also, respond to articles in the 
Chronicle Herald about this. (no more than 200 words, 
and include a phone number). INFO:  letters@herald.ca 
/ county.kings.ns.ca/council/directory.htm

Complementary Diagnostic Consultation:  w/ 
Amin Nasr, registered traditional Chinese medicine 
practitioner and acupuncturist, and Rebecca Nasr, zen 
kiatsu therapist and healthy lifestyle adviser. For any 
health issue. Call or email for an appointment. FEE: no 
charge INFO: 697-2661 / yula@centrefortheways.com

The  FREE Classifieds
This page works on a first-come, first-served basis. Email your classified to: info@grapevinepublishing.ca and, if there's room, we'll get you in. 

Or, to reserve a placement, pay $5 per issue (3-issue minimum commitment). Please keep listings to 35 words or less.
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tHURsDAYs:
Just us! (Wolfville): Open Mic w/

Mike Aube (9th,16th), w/Kim Matheson 
(23rd) 7-9pm 

angles pub (Windsor): Guy Paul Thibeault 
(9th), Adam Cameron (16th, 23rd) 7-10pm
  
Spitfire Arms Alehouse (Windsor): Open 
Mic w/TBA (9th,16th, 23rd) 7-11pm

Paddy’s Pub (Kentville): The Hupman 
Brothers (9th,16th, 23rd) 9pm 

library pub (Wolfville): Tom Hall 
(9th,16th, 23rd) 9pm 

Paddy’s Pub (Wolfville): Trivia w/Graham 
(9th,16th, 23rd) 9pm 

anvil (Wolfville): DJ Lee (9th,16th, 23rd) 
10pm

FRIDAYs:
Joe’s Food Emporium (Wolfville): Margie 
Brown (10th), Morgan Davis (17th) 7-10pm

angles pub (Windsor): Adam Cameron 
(10th) 7-10pm

Spitfire Arms Alehouse (Windsor): Rowdy 
Dow (10th), Reboot (17th)  8pm 
 
West Side Charlie’s (New Minas): DJ Oxy-
gen (10th), DJ Lethal Noize (17th) 10pm 

sAtURDAYs:
Farmers’ Market (Wolfville): Big Country 
Brothers (11th), Mudsaw (18th) 10am-1pm

library pub (Wolfville): Irish Saturdays w/
Bob & Ro (11th, 18th) 2-4pm 

Spitfire Arms Alehouse (Windsor): A New 
Shade of Blue (11th), TJ King (18th) 7pm

The Kings Arms Pub & Steakhouse 
(Kentville): John Duggan (18th) 7pm

paddy's pub (Wolfville): Mike Aube (11th), 
George Carter Trio (18th) 9pm

Tommy Gun’s (Windsor): DJ Shorty P, $3 
(11th,18th) 9:30pm-1am 

anvil (Wolfville): DJ Victor (11th,18th) 
10pm 

West Side Charlie’s (New Minas): DJ 
Lethal Noize (11th,18th) 10pm
 
sUNDAYs:
privet house (Wolfville): Live Jazz w/Ian 
(12th,19th) 12-2pm

paddy's pub (Wolfville): Irish Music Session 
(12th,19th) 8pm 

MONDAYs:
Paddy’s Pub (Wolfville): Open Mic w/
Kickin Mule Blues band (13th), w/Mike Aube 
(20th) 8pm

tUEsDAYs:
the port pub (Port Williams): Open Mic w/
TBA (14th, 21st) 8pm

t.a.n Coffee (Wolfville): Open Mic & Donna 
(14th, 21st) 8-10pm

Paddy’s Pub (Kentville): Irish Music Ses-
sion (14th, 21st) 8-10pm

WEDNEsDAYs:
West Side Charlie’s (New Minas): Karaoke 
w/Billy T(15th, 22nd) 9pm 

troy restaurant (Wolfville): Ian Brown-
stein & Friends (15th, 22nd) 6pm 

bigger and badder every year! Want to Volunteer? smokinbluesfest@gmail.com

PRESENTED BY :  T H E  T RA I L S H O P  
Tues,  Jan 21st  |  Al Whittle Theatre, Wolfville   |  7pm
Tickets on sale at Box of Delights Book Store, $17.50
v i s i t  va l leyevents . ca  fo r  more  in fo rmat ion

Later this month, Halifax will play host to 
some of Canada’s greatest musical talent as 
the In the Dead of Winter Festival (IDOW) 
takes place in the city’s North End. A festival 
that focuses on bringing together a diverse 
group of acoustic musicians, IDOW has 
once again created a lineup that is not to be 
missed.

The Marquee Ballroom will host three of 
the festival’s headlining shows, including 
performances by Timber Timbre, Basia 
Bulat, Steve Poltz, Danny Michel, and 
Kathleen Edwards. At the Rebecca Cohn, 
Jazz East will co-produce a performance 

of Tanya Tagaq: Nanook of the North, 
showcasing the celebrated Inuk throat-
singer’s re-interpretation of the classic silent 
film. In total, more than 30 artists will play 
at the festival’s five venues.

The In the Dead of Winter Festival takes 
place January 23-25 in Halifax. Full festival 
lineup, tickets, and passes available at 
inthedeadofwinter.com.

In the Dead of Winter

Quality long and short term accommodations in Wolfville: 32 Main St., Wolfville, 542-3420, roselawnlodging.ca

http://inthedeadofwinter.com/
http://roselawnlodging.ca
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Accredited Interior Decorator & Designer
Maggie Bell

REVIVAL
Decorating Studio

ji R ji

Wide selection of Blinds, Drapery, 
Upholstery, Paint,Wallpaper, 

Home Decor Needs

21 Gerrish St., Windsor, NS | 902-792-1140
info@revivaldecorating.ca | revivaldecorating.ca

www.PerfectCornerFraming.com

ALEX COLVILLE

Limited Edition Numbered Prints

Availability is Finite

11 Main St. Wolfville 902-542-9250

CUSTOM FRAMING STUDIO

396 Main St., Wolfville 542-9680

We have a wide variety of HOLIDAY PARTY TRAYS for every occasion!
Bring this coupon in for 10% off any party tray over $10

EXPIRY: Fri., Dec. 20th, 2013  •  HOURS: Mon - Sat, 8am-9pm, Sunday 10am-6pm

 

Fri., Jan. 10TH, 2013

Expiry: Friday, 

January 24th, 

2014

FRESH, COOKED, WHOLE BBQ CHICKEN. 
$2 off regular price, valid with no other offer.

Open to students, visitors, 
community, and faculty  

8am - 10pm every day

Where Nature, Research & 
Technology come together

KENTVILLE

FARM
FRESH

FARMERS MARKET

WINTER MARKET

Wednesdays 10 – 2
Rec Centre, 350 Main St. Kentville
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Inner Sun offers more new 
registered classes to help you 
consistently care for yourself.

www.innersunyoga.ca   |   WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA   |  542-YOGA (9642)

Pie r Squared  
We’re cooking! Check out our new menu that includes gluten free, 
vegetarian, & dairy free.  Find us at the Wolfville Farmers' Market, Alderney 
Landing Farmers’ Market, Noggins, Porter's, Stirlings, Taproot Farms.
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mPure Hair Design  Studio

Tues thru Thurs: 10am-7pm
Fri & Sat: 10am-4pm

We have the 
world’s first bottle 
that grows a tree

Walk-Ins Encouraged

542-2726
438 Main St, Wolfville

 

http://revivaldecorating.ca
http://taprootfarms.ca
http://mermaidtheatre.ca/rawcamp
http://kcirvingcentre.acadiau.ca/
http://valleyevents.ca
http://kentvillefarmersmarket.ca/
http://pie-r-squared.com

